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It was in the late afternoon 
on a Thursday —June 16, 1955— 
)vhen storm clouds boiled into 
and over the Winters country. 
The winds whipped, paused, re- 
yersed direction a couple of 
times, and the angry green 
clouds spewed smashing chunks 
of ice and hail onto the town 
and countryside, leaving in their 
wake destroyed crops, broken 
windows in about every home 
and building in the area, smash
ed-up roofs, and broken and 
beaten automobiles.

. . .  It was in the late after
noon on a Thursday—June 12, 
1969—when storm clouds rolled 
in from the west, on a visitation 
of destruction to the Winters 
country. The winds blew—there 
are reliable reports of sightings 
of small twisters in the area— 
and hail the size of softballs and 
larger again pummelled the 
area, for about 25 minutes, 
breaking out hundreds of win
dows, smashing crops, destroy
ing roofs, stripping fruit-laden 
trees. Few buildings in town and 
countryside were spared the 
wrath of the storm. Some homes 
looked as if they had been 
pounded with giant fists. Metal 
awnings offered little protec
tion, as the large chunks of ice 
penetrated as if the metal were 
paper. A saddening and dis
heartening nightmare it was. . .

The reason we mention the 
1955 hailstorm in talking of the 
1969 hailstorm is the coinci
dence. In 1955, we had decided 
to cast our lot with the people 
of Winters, returning to Texas 
after .several years’ absence. 
We arrived in Winters on June 
15, dumped a hatful of belong
ings in an apartment, and drove 
to Central Texas for a day of 
visiting. At sundown on June IS, 
we took some color pictures of 
a most beautiful sunset—fram
ed by large, towering clouds, 
barely visible. We read no 
paper and listened to no radio 
news . . . and on June 17, when 
we were on the outskirts of Win
ters, returning to our new home, 
we were stunned by the utter 
desolation of the countryside— 
and as we entered town, we 
realized the absolute destruc
tion a hailstorm can leave in its 
wake. Little had we realized 
that those towering clouds we 
had seen in the distance and had 
photographed had been the 
clouds which had dumped the 
ice on Winters.

. . .  On Thursday. June 12, 
1969, we left Winters in the 
middle of the afternoon, bound 
for a short holiday on the coast. 
We were not far down the line 
when the hailstorm hit Winters 
. . .but, again, we listened to no 
radio news, nor did we read a 
paper for the next couple of 
days. We returned home late 
Sunday evening, but failed to 
notice, in the darkness, the 
havoc which had been wrought 
on the previous Thursday—until 
we stepped out of the car.

. . . Again, we had missed 
the terrible immediacy of a 
hailstorm — but the aftermath 
was enough to fill any possible 
gap. We thought we had seen 

, and been through some pretty
* noteworthy storms . . but noth

ing we’ve ever seen can match 
last Thursday’s! Many refriger-

• ators and freezers over town 
still contain the evidence, and 
no story concerning the size and 
shape of the ice chunks which 
fell last week can be uncon
vincing. All of us have seen 
what that sky-manufactured 
chunk-ice can do. One resident 
recalls that at the height of the 
storm, as he and his family 
sought shelter in a room away 
from the flying glass, he 
suddenly heard water running. 
Investigation revealed that a 
big chunk of ice had come 
through the screen and glass of 
a bathroom window, and had hit 
a water faucet, turning on the 
water. Other stories of hail
stones larger than softballs 
slamming through a window, 
through another door, down a 
hall and coming to rest 50 feet 
from the broken window. One 
man—probably several went 
through the same experience— 
dared not leave his pickup, and 
huddled under the dash, while

Ke ice stripped all glass from 
e vehicle. One young lady 

stayed in an automobile as long 
its she could, with the flying 
glass, and then risked a run to 
her house; she luckily was not 
hit by the ice. but she had been 
slightly cut by the glass from 
windshield and windows of the 
car.

DESTRUCTION — Siding on 
the W. H. Burleson residence at 
911 Manning in the Reeves Ad
dition was almost completely 
destroyed, as shown in the pic
ture. Windows were knocked

out, and the beaten metal awn
ings give evidence of the de
structive force of the falling ice. 
Such scenes are common in 
Winters following last Thurs
day’s hailstorm.

Hail Damages W ill Run 
Over One Million Dollars

DRIVE-IN — Plateglass win
dows of the concession stand at 
the Fiesta Drive-In Theatre 
south of town were knocked out, 
and Venetian blinds were de
stroyed by the hail. Several

speaker stands at the drive-in 
also were blown down, giving 
some indication of the force of 
the wind accompanying the hail
storm. It is believed that a 
small twister struck the drive-in.
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One million dollars — plus! I 
This is an estimate—and a con-1 
servative one, according to sev
eral insurance adjusters—of the 
cost to repair the damage in the! 
Wintess community caused by 
the hailstorm which hit the area 
late Thursday afternoon of last 
week.

This estimate covers only re- ’ 
pair on homes and commercial 
buildings, and does not take into 
account the loss of crops, the j 
damage to automobiles and; 
trucks, and damage to p)ower i 
and telephone lines. |

Last Thursday’s hailstorm 
caused much, much more dam
age than any experienced here 
before, it was agreed by most 
observers.

The hailstorm hit Winters 
proper about 6 p. m. Thursday,

I June 12, and pounded the town 
for 25 minutes. Roofs of prac- 

I tically every building in town 
I received extensive damage.
1 Most dwellings, and many com- 
1 mercial buildings, lost windows,
I especially on the west and north 
I sides. More than 1500 window 
I glasses were broken out at the 
Winters schools. Glass was 

' broken out of windows of all 
I churches; the First Baptist 
I Church had several hundred 
' glasses broken. j

Red Cross Will 
Give Assistance 
To Hail Victims

A representative of the Amer
ican Red Cross has opened an 
office in the Winters Chamber 
of Commerce building, and will 
offer financial assistance to per-: 
sons whose homes were da mag- ■ 
ed by hail last week, and who 
are financially unable to have 
repair work done,

Tom Wagner, Central Texas 
Representative of the American 
Red Cross, said he or another 
representative will accept re
quests for financial aid from 
those who need it.

Those needing assistance are 
asked to call at the office, and 
anyone knowing of persons who 
need help are asked to notify 
the Red Cross representative.

Last day for filing for help 
through the Red Cross will b e ' 
Wednesday, .lune 25. Wagner 
said. The staff then will devote. 
their time to determining the 
needs of the people.

trated on emergency repair 
work at the start.

It is impossible to estimate 
the extent of the damage to 
crops in this area. Much of the 
1969 wheat crop had been har
vested, but the rest has been a 
complete loss in the immediate 
area, it was reported. Milo and 
cotton were completely destroy
ed. with very little time for re
planting. It was said that if cot
ton is planted right away, there 
would be a good chance for a 
late crop, depending on when 
frost comes in the fall.

It will be several months be
fore Winters recuperates from 
this blow, but most people are 
continuing a "business-as-usu- 
al”  routine, plus the extra work 
necessary to put the town and 
community back in shape.

HIGH SCHOOL — Every win-1 volunteers spent long hours 
dow on the front of the Winters Thursday night and Friday 
High School was broken out by sweeping up broken glass and 
the hail. All buildings of the other debris, 
school plant were damaged, and , (Staff Photo)

HAILSTONES — A large hen 
egg is shown with two hail
stones to show comparative 
size. These hailstones were 
common during last Thursday's

storm, and did much damage, 
as they were hard and jagged. 
Some of the hail was described 
as “ big as a brick, and shaped 
much like a brick.”

Swine Short Course Scheduled Here j Roofers Must Get 
Next Monday, Sponsored By Ag Dept. | Permit To Work:

City OrdinanceA swine short course for adult 
i  farmers will be held June 23-26 
I under the sponsorship of the 
I Winters High School Vocational 
I Agriculture Department, ac- I cording to Carroll Tatom, sup- 
I erintendent, and James Smith, 
I teacher of Vocational Agricul
ture.

Bob Jacobs, swine specialist 
with the Vocational Agriculture 
Division of the Texas Education 
Agency and the Department of 
Animal Husbandry at Texas 
A&M University, will do the in
structing in the course. He is 
headquartered at Texas A&M.

The short course at Winters 
is scheduled to begin Monday, 
June 23. at 8 p. m. in the Band 
Hall. Other meetings in the 
series of four will be held June 
24, 25 and 26. During the dates 
the short course is in progress, 
Jacobs will be available to as
sist adult students with the in
dividual problems and to pro
vide on-the-farm instruction, ac
cording to James Smith.

Farmers interested in attend
ing the short course should 
write or call the superintendent 
of schools of the vocational agri
culture teacher. An entry fee of 
$2 will be charged. Swine Pro
duction Short Course Certi
ficates are to be presented to 
each adult student who attends 
all the training sessions.

Jacobs states that the short 
course will be adjusted to wish-

Methodist Youth 
Week June S -2 7  
A t Ballinger

The Rev. Richard Sechrist of 
Cleburne will be the worship 
speaker and direct the discus
sions during the Runnels County 
Methodist Y o u t h  Activities 
week, June 22 through June 27. 
The Ballinger Methodist Church 
will host the meetings.

Theme for the week’s discus
sions will be, “ Christianity? 
What’s It All About?”  The Rev. 
Sechrist will be the speaker for 
the regular Sunday evening ser
vice at Ballinger, at 7:30 p. m. 
Preceding the worship hour, the 
youth will meet for a fellowship 
supper at the church at 6:30.

On Monday through Wednes
day activities begin at 6 p. m. 
in Fellowship Hall, with a fun
time directed by the Winters 
youth, followed by supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirke McKenzie 
of Winters will direct a sing
song preceding the worship hour 
and discussion. Evening activi
ties will close with a Friendship 
Circle.

On Thursday and Friday eve
nings, Ballinger vouths will host 
a picnic at the Ballinger Park, 
a swim party and other outdoor 
activities.

es and interests of farmers 
enrolled, but that he expects to 
cover such subjects as selecting 
and breeding, feeding and feed
ing requirements, also manage
ment, disease and parasites, 
housing and equipment, and 
marketing.

“ Short courses in swine pro
duction, as well as in other 
areas, are now available to 
farmers throughout the state 
under the cooperative program 
between Texas Education Agen
cy and Texas A&M Univer
sity,”  stated Bob Jaska, associ
ate professor. Department of 
Agricultural Education at Tex
as A&M, who coordinates the 
program.

“ This cooperative program.”  
states Jaska, “ is designed to 
make the services of specialists 
available to conduct short 
courses under the supervision of 
public schools. Such a program 
will enable teachers of Vo
cational agriculture to provide 
improved educational services 
to farm people.”

Specialists are now available 
in the fields of beef production, 
farm (arc) welding, farm elec
trification, e l e c t r i c  mo
tors, swine production, tractor 
maintenance, pasture and oxy- 
acetylene welding.

Martha Ann Joyce 
On Honor Roll At 
Oklahoma U.

Martha Ann Joyce, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Joyce of 
Winters, was one of 3.460 
University of Oklahoma stu
dents who earned places on the 
university honor roll for the 1969 
spring semester. Dr. J. Herbert 
Hollomon, OU president, has an
nounced.

To be eligible for the honor 
roll, a student must have an 
overall grade average of B or 
better in a minimum of 12 credit 
hours and must not have a 
“ failing”  or “ unsatisfactory”  
mark in any course.

Roofers and other repair 
crews coming into Winters fol
lowing last Thursday’s hail
storm must register at the 
City Hall and obtain itinerant 
merchants’ permits, or stand 
the risk of heavy fines and ex
pulsion.

Mayor Wade W. White an
nounced shortly after the hail
storm that a City Ordinance 
calls for registration and per
mits, not only for the protec- 

I Hon of residents against un
scrupulous operators, but to 
provide for disposal of old 
shingles and debris. Cost of 
the permit is $16 per crew, 
Buford Baldwin, City Secre
tary, said.

City regulations also call for 
debris to be hauled to one cen
tral location, <he city disposal 
area southeaM of town. In the 
past, old shingles and debris 
was dumped at several places 
on the outskirts of (own, and 
was removed and disposed of 
at great expense to the City of 
Winters.

The mayor has reminded all 
residents to make sure that 
repair crews have the City 
permit before they are allow
ed to begin work, and to in
vestigate the background of 
all who offer to do repair 
work.

Donald Schaffrina 
Aboard LST Off 
Coast of Guam

Gunners Mate Third Class 
Donald F. Schaffrina, USN, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Schaf
frina of Winters, is serving a- 
board the tank landing ship USS 
Meeker County at Guam, Mari
ana Islands.

The ship recently returned to 
Guam from Vietnam where it 
served as a unit of Task Force 
76 with the U. S. Seventh Fleet.

Recently awarded the Navy’s 
battle efficiancy “ E”  award for 
outstanding performance, the 
ship will undergo a three-month 
overhaul period at Guam.

City Tournament 
I A t Country Club 
|Set for June 28-29

The annual City and Club 
golf Tournament at the Winters 
Country Club will be held Satur- 

I day. June 28, for women, and 
Sunday, June 29 for men.

Qualification scores must be 
turned in no later than Sunday, 
June 22. No one will be accepted 
after that date, according to Pat 
Wood, tournament chairmen. 
Former City champions will not 
be required to qualify.

There will be two flights for 
women. Championship and First 
Flight, with finals to be held 
Saturday, June 28, with 9 holes 
of medal play. Tee off time for 
the first flight will be 1 p. m., 
with the championship flight to 
tee off at 3 p. m.

Finals for men will be held 
Sunday, June 29, with 18 holes 
of medal play. Tee off time will 
be, 12:30 p. m. for second flight, 
1:30 for first flight, and 3:30 for 
championship flight.

Entry fee will be $6 for the 
men and $4 for the women. 
Trophies will be awarded in 
each flight for first and for run
ner-up.

Qualification scores and entry 
fee may be turned in to Pat 
Wood or put in a box provided 
for that purpose at the Country 
Club.

City Will Pick Up 
Leaves, Limbs

city trucks will pick up 
leaves and tree limbs which 
were knocked off trees by the 
hail, if they are put In piles 
in the streets, the City Hall 
has announced.
9

If put in the streets, the 
leaves will not have to be In 
boxes. However, if put in 
alleys, all leaves and small 
limbs will have to be in boxes. 
City trucks cannot pick up the 
piles of leaves in alleys.

LITTLE LEAGUE 
SCHEDULE

June 23: Indians vs. Yankees. 
Indians (Minors) vs. Giants, at 
Winters; Dodgers vs. Wingate. 
Cards vs. Wingate, at Wingate.

June 24: Jets vs. Lawn, Pir
ates vs. Lawn, at Winters.

June 26: Indians vs. Winnafe, 
Indians vs. Wingate, at Win
gate: Lawn us. Dodgers, Lawn 
va. Cards, at Winters.

June 27: Jets vs. Yankees. 
Pirates vs. Giants, at Winters.

Marvin Traylor 
To Denver City 
Foodway Store

Marvin Traylor, who has been 
manager of the Winters Food
way Store for the past year, has 
been transferred to Denver City, 
where he will manage the Food
way Store. Foodway is a Kim- 
bell Milling Co. subsidiary.

Traylor, a native of Winters, 
worked for four years for the 
late Bill Bell, and then became 
manager of the local super 
market when it was sold to the 
Kimbell interests last year. He 
became manager July 1, 1968.

Mr. and Mrs. Traylor have 
two children, and will move to 
Denver City in the near future. 
Traylor reports to the new as
signment next Monday.

Most automobiles in town | 
which were not in garages re-! 
ceived damage; some of them 
had all glass broken out. while 
others received big dents in the 
metal bodies. Even cars under 
carports were damaged. |

Although there were several: 
reported instances of people I 
stranded in autos during the | 
storm, no reports of serious in-' 
juries have been confirmed, al-1 
though some received minor 
glass cuts.

Extra precautions also were 
taken in homes during the 
storm, when residents sought 
rooms away from the flying 
glass of broken windows. Some 
slight glass cuts were reported, 
and many near misses, but no ’ 
serious injuries were reported. |

There also were reports o f ' 
pets being killed by the falling . 
ice. and a pig was killed at the > 
FFA stock bams on the north; 
side of Winters. Reports a lso! 
said two cows were killed when' 
wind blew down a power line 
pole southeast of Winters. j

All trees in Winters and the 
surrounding community receiv-' 
ed extensive damage. Fruit I 
trees were stripped of young j 
and maturing fruit, and pecan; 
trees, which had showed pro-1 
mise of a bumper crop, were 
stripped. Large limbs were | 
broken from trees in many in-! 
stances, and the ground was 
covered with leaves and small 
limbs after the storm. The City 
of Winters has been working toj 
get chese leaves and lim bs' 
trucked off.

In addition to broken windows 
in homes, there also was con
siderable damage to interiors of 
homes. Many curtains and 
drapes were ruined by broken 
glass and hailstones: Venetian 
blinds were demolished. Many 

j carpets were ruined by wafer 
! and glass, and flying glass also 
caused much damage to furni
ture. I

During the height of th e ; 
storm, hailstones the size of  ̂
baseballs and up to softball size ! 
fell in Winters. Some observers I 
said they saw chunks of ice the ! 
size and shape of bricks slam 
into the ground and against, 
homes. Hail was said to be the 
largest and hardest of any ever | 
experienced here. Accompany
ing the hail was 2.15 inches of 
rain.

Immediately following the 
hailstorm, lumber yards opened 
their doors. and residents 
swarmed to obtain plywood, 
fiberboard and other material 
to cover broken windows. In the 
business section, where hail had 
broken plateglass show win
dows, police patroled constantly 
after the storm. However, there 
were no reported incidents of 
any type of looting or other un
lawful acts.

Immediately following the 
hailstorm and heavy rain, vol
unteers reported to the schools 
and churches where they start
ed cleaning up broken glass and 
debris, and covering windows to 
prevent further damage. Resi
dents also checked for damage 
in homes and businesses where 
people were absent from home, 
and also checked homes of 
semi-shutins and the elderly.

Insurance adjusters began to 
arrive in Winters over the week
end, and by late Monday, there 
were at least 25 or 30. working 
to determine the damage and 
begin preparing claims. Insur
ance agencies were working 
overtime this week processing 
paperwork preparatory to mak
ing adjustments.

Because of the extent of the 
damage, insurance people esti
mate that it will take several 
days to process all the claims.

Roofing and repair contract
ors started arriving in Winters 
Friday morning after the hail
storm, and emergency work 
was started immediately. By 
Monday, .several contractors 
with many crews were working 
during most of the daylight 
hours, making roof repairs and 
installing glass. Most concen-

TEM PERATURES
U. S. Weather StatiM, Wlnters
High Low

M Wed., June II 67
92 Thurs., June 12 59
88 Fri., June 13 64
80 Sat., June 14 59
78 Sun., June IS 62
84 Mon., June 16 64
93 Tues., June 17 K

Robert L. Stathem 
Received Degree 
At Angelo State

Robert L. Stathem was one of 
the 280 graduates honored in 
Commencement exercises May 
24, at Angelo State University.

Stathem received a Bachelor 
of Science degree with a double 
major in Distributive Education 
and Business Management.

His wife is the former Adalene 
Williams and his parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stathem of 
Shreveptort, Louisiana.

HOMER HODGE JR.
. . . Lions Club President

Homer Hodge 
! President Oif 
Lions Chib

I Homer Hodge, owner of the 
j  State Theatre, Sparkle-Lite.
■ Inc., and Hodge Enterprises, 
was installed as president of the 
Winters Lions Club Tuesday 
during installation of officers

, for 1969-70.
; The new Lions president suc- 
1 ceeds Lee Harrison in that of- 
I fice. Harrison recently was ap- 
I pointed Zone Chairman for this 
I Lions Club zone.
' Hodge is the first man to fol- 
I low in the footsteps of his father 
as president of the Winters 

j  Lions Club. The late Homer
■ Hodge Sr. was president of the 
I local Lions Club in 1942-43.
' Installed as first vice presi
dent was Ted Meyer; second 
vice president. Gene Wheat: 
and third vice president, George 
Beard.

Other officers installed were 
. B. J. (Jake) Joyce, secretary- 
treasurer; George Garrett. Lion 
tamer; Tommy Chambliss, tail- 
twister; B. G. Owens, thought 
for the day.

Betty Knight, who will be a 
senior student in Winters High 
School next fall, is the new 
Lions Club Sweetheart, succeed
ing Glenda Cooper.

Incoming members of the 
board of directors are Carroll 
Tatom, Harry Herman and Ran
kin Pace. Holdover directors 
are Marshall Wharton, Buford 
Baldwin and Marvin Onken.

J. W. Bahiman, past president 
of the Winters Lions Club, past 
Zone Chairman, and past Dis
trict Deputy Governor for Dis
trict 2A-L was the installing of
ficer. He spoke on Lionism, and 
presented a gift to the retiring 
Club Sweetheart. He also pre
sented a past president’s plaque 
to the out-gomg president. Lee 
Harrison, and an engraved pre
sident’s gavel to the new Lions 
president. Bahiman also pre
sented to the new president a 
diamond president’s tie clasp, 
which is handed down from the 
immediate past president to the 
new president. The tie clasp was 
presented to the president’s of
fice by a member about nine or 
ten years ago.

The new president, Homer 
Hodge, and Rankin Pace, a 
member of the hoard of direct
ors and a past president of the 
local Lions Club, will leave Sun
day for Tokyo. Japan, where 
they will attend the annual con
vention of Lions International. 
They will be accompanied by 
their wives.

H APPY BIRTHDAY — Mrs. I day Tuesday, June 10. Accept- 
Agnes Lawrence, president of ing the cake were Lee Harrison,
the Women’s Industrial Club, 
presents a birthday cake to the 
Winters Lions Club on the oc
casion of the club’s 45th birth-

president of the Lions Club, and 
John Norman and B. G. Owens, 
two of the oldest members in 
membership. (Staff photo)

SINGING AT SHEP 
Regular singing will be held 

at the Shep Community Canter 
Monday night, June 23. Every
one is Invited.
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C of C Committee 
On Industrial 
Development Here

Cantaloupe Are 
Plentiful And 
Low In Price

Woodrow Watts, president of 
the Winters Chamber of Com
merce. has named a special 
committee to study industrial 
development here.

The committee will determine 
whether there is a need for for
mation of an industnal founda
tion. and to determine what else 
should be done in order to lure 
additional industry to Winters. 
They will make their recom
mendations to the board of di
rectors of the Winters Chamber 
of Commerce.

Members of the special com
mittee are T. A Smith. Carroll 
Tatom, Ray Alderman. J. P. 
Dry and J. W Bahiman.

College Station, —Fresh frusts, 
and vegetables highlight the { 
food market. Look for canta
loupe. plentiful and low in price, 
and honeydew and watermelons 
which are moderately priced.

Mrs. Gwendolyne Clyatt, & -  
tension consumer marketing | 
specialist, adds that bananas >

FROM ILLINOIS
Mr and Mrs. G. H. Frohreich 

and children, Debra. Gretta. 
Kurt and Abby of Moline, Illi
nois are visiting in the home of 
her mother. Mrs. D. A. Dobbins 
and with other relatives and 
friends here. Mrs. Frohreich 
will be remembered here as 
Frances Dobbins.

IN  SMITH HOME
Mr and Mrs. Bemon Ethe

ridge of Roby, and Theresa and 
Df-edra Gantt of Houston visited 
Monday with Mrs C G Smith

ITCHING, SttE.-tTY FEET 
HOW TO STOP IT.
Caused by a germ. Kill the 
perm, you stop the itching, 
sweating. Ordinary antiseptics 
are no use. Apply T-4-L POW
ERFUL GF.RM K ILLER  for 
itchy, sweaty leet. foot odor. If 
not pleased OVERNIGHT, your 
48c back at anv drug counter. 
TODAY at MAIN DRUG CO.

save on the food bill. Oranges, | 
grapefruit, apples and avacados , 
are moderately priced. |

Early season peaches, plums, 
apricots, cherries and blue
berries are available at re
latively high price levels, the 
specialist says.

At the meat counters, beef 
prices remain high, especially 
for steaks and other quick-cook
ing cuts. To economize, look for 
beef chuck, round and other 
cuts in less demand.

Pork prices are up with hams, 
bacon, picnics and Boston butt 
roasts among the most reason
able in price.

Fryers and turkeys remain a 
number one bargain in most 
meat departments although the 
supply IS down. Grade A large 
size eggs offer the most quality 
and economy for egg money.

In the vegetable market, 
sweet com couldn’t be better, 
says Mrs. CJyatt. Head lettuce 
quality has improved. Red po
tatoes, squash, tomatoes, purple 
hull peas, blackeye peas, snap 
beans, green onions, radishes, 
carrots and dry yellow onions 
are good choices pricewise, she 
adds.

MRS. THOM.AS RANDALL JONES

Phyllis Jan Await, Thomas Randall 
Jones Married At Baptist Church

One needs common sense to 
succeed, and a sense of humor 
to be happy.

Grey cloth is cotton cloth in a 
rough, unfinished state.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Randall 
Jones will be at home in Tempe, 
Arizona after June 22. when they 
return from a wt>dding trip to 
Colorado and parts of Wyom
ing.

Phyllis Jan Await, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Await, I 
became the bride of Thomas, 
Randall Jones. Sunday, June 15, 
when they recited their mar- j  
riage vows at the First Baptist 
Church at 2 o'clock in the a fter-! 
noon.

Parents of the bridegroom a r e , 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jones of 
Greely, Colorado.

The Rev, Harry T. Martin of 
Abilene, pastor of the Pumph- 
rey Baptist Church, officiated 
for the double ring ceremony, 
before the altar setting of grad
uated candelabra, entwined w ith ' 
greenery and bridal wreath,' 
holding white lighted tapers.' 
Baskets of white gladiola were 
at either side of the altar. '

need
fix^up

money?

The
Winters State Bank^

A F ULL 
SERVICE 
BANK

HEALTH LETTER

Randy Stevens, organist, ac
companied Mrs. Larry Await of 
Abilene who sang “ More” , 
“ Whither Thou Goest” , and 
“ The Lord’s Prayer” .

Kimberli Await, and Shane 
Await, niece and nephew of the 
bride, both of Abilene, were 
flower girl and ring bearer, re
spectively.

Ed Jones of Seattle, Washiitg- 
ton, served his brother as best 
man. Larry Await of Abilene 
and Jerry Await of Wingate, 
seated the guests. Groomsmen 
were Bill Harris, San Antonio; 
Kelton Jones and Richard Crow, 
both of Lubbock and Glynn 
Await, the bride’s brother, of 
Dallas.

Joy Await, sister of the bride, 
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Jan Merck of Austin. Cyn
thia De Boe of Houston. Mary 
Morgan of McAllen and Mrs. 
Kelton Jones of Lubbock.

Feminine attendants wore full 
length gowns of Turquoise sat
in, fashioned with scoop neck
line, short bell sleeves of match
ing lace and large bows in the 
back. Their short veils of tulle 
fell from a cluster of turquoise 
roses and they carried Colonial 
bouquets of feathered white car
nations with turquoise stream
ers.

Given in marriage by her fath
er, the bride wore a wedding 
gown of Chantilly lace fashioned 
scooped neckline, long sleeves 
extending to a point at the 
wrists, detachable chapel length 
train of tulle, bordered with 
dual bands of lace enhanced 
with sequins. Her vail of illusion 
fell from a tiara of seed pearls. 
She carried a white Bible top
ped with a cascade of gardenias 
and gladiolas with net and puffs 
of ribbon.

A reception in the church par
lor was hosted by the bride’ s 
parents.

The bride’s table, laid with 
white linen featured a three- 
tierred wedding cake, topped 
with miniature bride and groom 
and decorated with white and 
turquoise rose buds, wedding 
bells and slippers of confection. 
The bridesmaids bouquets were 
used as floral adornment to the 
table Mrs. Ed Jones of Seattle, 
Washington, ladeled punch and 
Mrs. Bill Harris of San Antonio 
served cake.

The bridegroom's table, laid 
with white linen cutwork over 
turquoise, was centered with a 
gold candle holder and turquoise 
candle. Mrs. Charles Await of 
Abilene poured coffee from a 
China service and Mrs. Jimmy 
Simpson served chocolate cake 
squares.

Guests were registered by 
Dianne Byrd.

Others in the house party 
were Mrs. Virgil Await, Mrs. 
Deward Await, of Winters; Mrs. 
Lillian Await and Janet Await 
from Arlington; Mrs. John Crav
en of Austin; Mrs. A. N. Black- 
erby; Mrs. Marvin Bedford and 
Kei Bedford of Winters.

For traveling the bride chang
ed to a yellow knit semi-princess 
dress with white accessories and 
wore the gardenia corsage from 
her bouquet.

Graduate of Vinters High 
School, the bride has been em
ployed in Abilene with Dempsey- 
Tegler Stock Exchange before 
entering Texas Tecimol< 
College in Lubbock.

'The bridegroom graduated 
from high school in San Anton
io and from Texas Technologi
cal College In Lubbock with a 
degree in Industrial Englneer- 
if^  and is employed «M i Wes
tern Electric la Temps, Arixo- 

i na.

logical

Summer officially arrives on 
June 21, aad the intense hot 
weather akoud calls for a few 
simple haaltk rules which can 
make it more bearable, says the 
Texas State Department of 
Health.

First of all, avoid heavy, fat- 
loaded-meals. They are difficult 
to digest during hot weather. 
Emphasize fruit and vegetables 
on your summer menu rather 
than protein foods—eggs, fish 
and meat—which your body 
neads for fuel during winter 
months.

Perspiration helps cool the 
body, but at the same time it 
drains the body of vital fluids. 
To replace these fluids, drink 
plenty of water or other liquids. 
Fruit juices arc a pleasant way 
to make up the loss. But don’t 
gulp down large amounts of ice 
water when you arc overheated.

The body also loses salt thru 
perspiration. Replace your salt 
lots at meals, or if your work or 
exercise causes you to sweat 
profusely, take salt tablets — 
about one every half hour with 
a glam of water.

Patents can place extra salt 
in childrens’ diets with salted 
nuts or crackers plus a little 
added salt during meals.

Your clothing plays an impor
tant role in keeping cool. Loose, 
light clothing is highly recom
mended for summertime wear. 
Normal body temperatures are 
dependent on the evaporation of 
sweat.

Avoid wearing clothes that in
hibit evaporation. Also, remem
ber that white or light colors 
arc cooler than dark ones, since 
they do not absorb hot sun rays 
so readily.

Exercise is an essential part 
of a well-rounded, healthy life, 
but it can easily be overdone in 
the summer. Use common 
sense and start gradually if you 
are initiating a summer exer
cise program. Also, confine any

Swim Lessons 
Begin Monday

Swimming lessons will begin 
at the Winters Municipal Pool 
Monday, June 23. according to 
Jerry Neely, who is operating 
the pool for the City of Winters.: 

Les.sons for children six and i 
under will begin at 9: .30 a. m., 
with instruction for others to be
gin at 1:30. This series of in
structions will continue through 
Friday, June 27.

Deadline for signing up for 
the swimming lessons will be 
Saturday, June 21. Cost of the 
instruction will be $10.

FROM SAN ANTONIO 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bahl- 

mun of Sun Antonio were week
end visitors in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'J . W. 
Bahiman.

long periods of hard yard work 
or active tennis games to the 
cooler parts of the day.

All in all, summer can be one 
of the most enjoyable seasons 
of the year . . . provided you 
use your head as well as your 
body.

Swimming is one of the beat 
summer sports, provided the 
proper safety rules are followed 
—including not swimming alone, 
getting chilled, waiting at least 
an hour after meals and avoid
ing tiredness.

Anyone who thinks education 
is compulsory does not have 
many children in school.
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IN  JENNINGS HOME
Visitors in the home of Mrs. 

T. V. Jennings the past week 
end were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Jennings and daughter, Ann of 
Arlington, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Henry and daughter, Bari Lynn 
of Arlington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grady Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earle Johnson, all of Greenville, 
South Carolina. They were en
roule to International Trailer 
Rally at Laramie, Wyoming.

D u w j c e y  u c y e v T

COMPLETE FURNITURE 
UPHOLSeV SERVICE

Qualified and Experienced Workers 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PICKUP and DELIVERY

Complete Line of Fabrics 

FURNITURE RE-STYLED

ROBERT K. ROSSON
Route 1, Novice 

Phone (915) 723-2385
7-tfc

W E K S T O «

V
TO YOUR GARMENTS
No matter how “ tired”  your cottons, 

taffetas and other summer garments 

may be—they will have renewed 

“ L IFE ,”  be spanky crisp with

"FABRIGUARD
It gives your wardrobe a new lease 

on life so you are completely set for 

compliments.

B A H L M A N  Cleaners
138 South Main Phone 754-4822

DOES YOUR INSURANCE 
INCLUDE

r

ADEQUATE PROTECTION
Do you know the total 
cash value of the con
tents of your home? If 
your contents are un
derinsured and a loss 
occurs, you will be 
able to collect no more 
than the amount of in
surance that you have 
an them.

It will pay you to in
vestigate and insure
noMr!

B E D F O R D
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y

Shop At Home and You Needn't Fear , . .  
Your Neighbors are your Merchants Here!

You have chosen this community to live in because you 

preferred the calmer, more tranquil lifje of an area in 

which you know and are known by those about you . . 
where your grocers and merchants are your neighbors 
and friends. When you spend your shopping dollar here 

at home, you are casting a vote for our community way 
of life!
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MRS. MICHAEL LYN N  DElKE

t . 'i^
I jM Sr- t' *’v r^  m H
m U i ) h

Elizabeth Elaine Russell Michael 
Lynn Deike Pledge Vows in Ft. Worth

Marriase vows were recited 
at Trinity Lutheran Church In 
Fort Worth Saturday June 14, at 
1:30 p. m. uniting Elizabeth 
Elaine Russell and Michael 
Lynn Deike.

The bride is the granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ross 
Russell Sr. of El Paso, and the 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fritz Deike of Win
ters.

The double ring ceremony 
was read by Pastor Ron Birk 
before the altar decorated with 
ferns, gtadiolas and candelab- 
ras holding lighted tapers.

Pastor Galland Kneten of 
Trinity Lutheran Church was 
organist.

Michael G. Burk of College 
Station was best man. Wm. R. 
Russell Jr., of Houston, the 
bride's brother and James R. 
Onxiey of Fort Worth, seated 
the guests. Groomsmen were 
Edwin Deike, brother of the 
bridegroom from Winters and 
Fred Minzenmayer of College 
Station.

Mary Ruth Rector of Cactus 
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Sandra Jones of San An
gelo and Mrs. Mary Lynn Rus
sell of Houston.

The attendants' gowns were 
yellow skirts with white lace 
bodice fashioned with square 
necklines and puffed sleeves. 
Their hats were trimmed with 
yellow grograin ribbon and they 
carried a cascade of yellow car
nations.

Pre.sented in marriage by her 
grandfather, the Oride wore an 
empire gown of organza with 
Chantilly lace studded with 
pearls encircled the oval neck
line and appliques of pearl trim
med lace enhanced the front of

the skirt. The Watteau chapel 
train of Chantilly lace was scal
loped at the edge. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of white carna
tions and yellow rosebuds.

A reception was held in the 
church fellowship hall.

Members of the house party 
were Mary Onxiey of Fort 
Worth, Mrs. Jerry Carey, sister 
of the bridegroom, of Baytown, 
Barbara Fisher of San Antonio, 
Janet Fisher of Fort Worth and 
Janeve Council of San Antonio.

The bride’s table and also the 
bridegroom's table were laid 
with white lace cloths and cen
tered with candelabras and flor
al arrangements. The bride’s 
cake was a three-tierred white 
decorated in y e l l o w .  The 
groom's cake was a double ring 
chocolate.

For traveling the bride chang
ed to a blue sleeveless sheath 
linen dress with beige accessor
ies. She wore the yellow rose
bud corsage from her wedding 
bouquet.

The bride is a graduate of El 
Paso Bel Air High School and 
Texas Christian University with 
a BS degree in nursing. She was 
named student nurse of the year 
the past three years. She will be 
employed as a nurse in a hospi
tal in Bryan.

A Winters High School grad
uate, Deike holds a BS degree 
in plant and soil sciences from 
Texas A A M University. He 
was named outstanding agron
omy student the past two years. 
He holds memberships in Alpha 
Zeta, Gamma Sigma Delta, Phi 
Eta Sigma, and was named 
King Cotton at the annual cot
ton Pageant this spring. He is 
presentlv doing graduate work 
at A & M.
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jJames C. Kiefer 
j Died In Angelo 
i Friday Evening
I James C. Kiefer, died at 
, Baptist Memorial Geriatric Hos
pital in San Angelo at 8 p. m.

I Friday, June 13, following an 
Illness of several weeks.I Funeral services were held at 

I 2 p. m. Sunday from Sfiill Me- 
I morial Chapel In Winters with 
! the Rev. Walter C. Probst Sr.,
I pastor of St. John Lutheran 
Church, officiating. Burial was 
in Fairvlew Cemetery.

James C. Kiefer Was bom in 
Karlsruhe, Germany, Sept. 19, 
1883. He came to the United 
States with his parents at the 
age of three. The family settled 
in Seguin, and in 1906 moved to 

i  Winters, settling on a farm west 
of town. In the early part of 1907 j 

' he married Mattie Germany at | 
Roscoe. Mrs. Kiefer died in i 
1950. I

For many years Mr. Kiefer i 
lived in California, and in I96S 
moved to San Angelo to be near I 
his children. i

Surviving are two sons, Fritz 
and Carl Kiefer, both of San 
Angelo; two daughters, Mrs. | 
Euda B. Isaacs and Mrs. Doro
thy Faye Yates, both of Austin; 
one brother. Max C; Kiefer of 
Rochester; one sister, Mrs. 
Louis Ernst of Winters; a sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Emma Kiefer 
of Winters; 12 grandchildren 

I and 8 great-grandchildren.
! Pallbearers were Lawrence 
; Jacob, Robert C. Simpson, J. B. 
Templeton. Norman Kiefer, Au
gust Stoecker and Floyd Sims.

Mrs. J .F .  Gardner 
Died In Lamesa 
Tuesday Morning

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at 1 p. m. from Spill 
Memorial Chapel for hfrs. 
James F. Gardher, 79. The Rev. 
Harry Grahtz, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, officiated, 
and burial was in Pairview 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Gardner died In Lamesa 
early Tuesday morning follow
ing an illness of several months.

She was born Ethel Edna 
Hughes, May 2, 1890, In Seattle, 
Washington. As a small child 
she came to Winters with her 
family. For a number of years 
she made her home at 212 
Church street, and moved to 
Lamesa due to ill health Ih late 
1966.

She was married to James F. 
Gardner in November, 1939, at 
Wihters. Mr. Gardner died in 
1990.

Mrs. Gardner was a member 
of the First Baptist Church.

Surviving are two stepsofis, 
F. D. Gardner of Winters, and 
C. O. Gardner of Corpus Christ!) 
four brothers, H. A. Hughes of 
Lamesa, Shannon Hughes and 
Arnold Hughes, both of Loving- 
ton, N. M., and Pratt Hughe.s 
of Alamogardo, N. M.; two sis
ters, Mrs. Jenny Short of Los 
Angeles, Calif., and Mrs. Mattie 
Arrant of Tyler; and three 
grandchildren.

Social Security 
Claimii Should Be 
Filed Early

Want to be sure your first so
cial security check reaches you 
on time when you retire? Ac
cording to Ted F. Moellering, 
social security district mana
ger, here is how you can do it.

File your claim early. You 
are allowed to apply for benefits 
as much as three months before 
your first check la due. The 
earlier you apply during those 
three months, the better. Mr. 
Moellering said everyone is urg
ed to go to the office early to 
allow ample time to resolve any 
problems or questions before 
payment is due.

Be sure to take your social 
security card with you. The 
number on it is the key to your 
benefit payments. Don’t rely on 
your memory or anything else. 
The number has to be accurate.

Take last year’s W-2 form or 
tax return and be sure you know 
how much you have earned this 
year. There may not have beeh 
enough time for your earnings 
last year and this year to get 
on your official record; so, the 
local social security office will 
put them on record for you if 
you bring evidence of them.

Next, bring something to 
prove your age. Rest evidence 
is an original birth certificate 
(not delayed) or a baptismal 
record made before you were 
age 5. I f  you don’t have either 
of these records, try an original 
family Bible where your parents 
entered your date of birth, an 
old Insurance policy, an early 
school record, a marriage re
cord, or early census record. I f  
you have more than one of these 
records, take them all. General
ly, the older the record, the bet
ter it is.

Mr. Moellering said It gener
ally takes six to eight weeks to 
process a claim for benefits, but 
it might take longer if you have

Baptist Church 
Mary SS Class Met 
In Perry Home

Members of the Mary Sunday 
School Class of the First Baptist 
Church met recently in the 
home of Mrs. Butch Perry with 
Mrs. Gayland Robinson serving 
as co-hostess.

Roll call was answered with 
Bible verses and Mrs. Jim Geh- 
rels conducted the business 
meeting.

Mrs. Gehrels, with the assist
ance of Kathy Hicks, Kathy 
Gehrels, and Denise Rodgers, 
gave an interesting devotional 
on "A  Christian on the Witness 
Stand for Christ.”

Mrs. Gayland Robinson clos
ed the meeting with prayer.

A White Elephant sale was 
held following the meeting and 
the proceeds of the sale are to 
go toward the India Crusade.

Refreshments were served to 
the following: Mesdames Den
nis Rodgers, Bud Busher, Hill 
Chapman, Wayne Solomon, Jim 
Gehrels, Jim DeBerry, Prtstdn 
Barker, Jim Cowlishaw, ElmCr 
Phillips, Jim Bailey, Doyle 
Newcomb, the visitors, Mrs. 
Nell Brownlee, Kathy Hicks. 
Kathy Gehrels, Denise Rodgers 
and the hostesses.

Doctors advise walking for 
health, but we’ re  yet to see a 
mailman who looks as if he 
could whip a truckdriver.

Nowadays the most astound
ing offer a store can make is 
plenty of parking space..

Moths cannot narm cotton.

to secure this Information after 
your claim is filed. Visit the 
Social Security Office at 9000 
West Harris Avenue in San An 
gelo, Texas, or see the repre- 
resentative when he is In your 
area for more Information on 
how to speed up your claim.

Credit Cards 
Are Hacardous

What Would happen if you laSt 
yotir wallet? Could someone go 
on a shopping spree at your 
expense?

This is one hazard of the new 
credit world, points out Mrs. 
Doris Myers, Extension home 
management specialist at Texas 
ASM.

Record names and addresses 
of credit card companies so you 
can phone and write to them to 
stop use of the cards. List, too, 
licenses and other items kept in 
yotir wallet.

Keep the list in a safe place 
for emergencies, advises Mrs. 
Myers.

Ca r d  o f  t h a n k s
My family Joins me In ex

pressing thanks to the friends 
and neighbors who were so kind 
and thoughtful during my re
cent Illness. A Special thanks to 
br. McCreight, the hospital staff 
and to those who sent cards, 
letters and expressed concern 
for my recovery, for your pray
ers and visits while I was a pa
tient in the hospital and since I 
have returned home. We shall 
always remember your kind
ness with grateful hearts.— 
Henry Vogler. itp.

Fatture bM  Forage eropo shtkrt
eourto New grasses, weed 
and brush control and forage 
programs for beef and dairy 
producers will feature the pro
gram for the annual Pasture 
and Forage Crops Short Course 
to be held at Texas AAM Uni
versity JUM H -f l .  A. C. HOVO- 
sad, ExtMMon pasture special- 
1st, èald the formal program 
Will begin at l:9d p. m. on June 
M in AAM ’s Monwrwi Student 
Center. It is sponsored By 
AAM’t Crop and Soli Sciences 
Oepariment and ia open to any 
oefson interested In improving 
torage production un Ms farm 
or ranch.

KIMBELL ANNIVERSARY SALE
Quality Meats

That Are Close 

Trimmed For 

Top Value!

TEXAS MAID, 
Pound Pkg.

B A C O K  
7 3 ‘ 

D O G  FO O D
12 $1.00

Thank You For Shopping At

FOODW AY
F R Y E R S

LO W  PRICES
Are EKoctive Thun., 

FrL. SM., June 

10, 2S, 21, 1069

Whole
Only 3 3 lb.

LU N C H  M E A T
GOOCH

BOLOGNA. LIVER LOAF, PICKLE LOAF, 
OLIVE LOAF, JALAPENO LOAF

3 6-®*- pki*. 89* 
CHUCK R O A S T  n. 59- i Ü -  ~- 69c

GLADIOLA

FLO U R
5-lb. Bag

49c ,
IC LL  — 303 CANS

r e  CUT BEANS 5- S1.00
KIM BELL — 303 CANS

FRUIT COCKTAIL 3 "  79c
SAVE NOW !

civE C O R N

Low Prices On 

Summertime 

Produce!

KIM BELL 
CREAM STYLE 
WHOLE KERNAL

CREAMY

50 FREE STAMPS
With SSilO or More 

Purchase!

LEIH O N S
SUNXIST

CRISCO
Pure Vegetable TOMATOES

3 " " ^ 6 9 ‘ 1  i .» a i i b .2 9 ‘

6c
EACH

C O R N
FRESH TEXAS

12  ears 5 9 '

V

d a i r y  f o o d s  
GIVE BORDEN’S, GANDY’S

Cottage Cheese S9c
BORDEN’S, GANDY’S

Buttermilk ■4-Gallon Carton

IC EC R EA M

CARROTS Pound Package

KIM BELL SOFT

49c
Gandy’s, V5-Oal. Sq. Ctn. 69c

Margarine

BISCUITS 7c

NAPKINS
KIM BELL ASSORTED

60-ct. pkgs.

MILK
KIM BELL

TALL CANS

P i n

19c

P w )
EWTlAMPej

88c GIVE
BUCKETED PEAS 
SAUD DRESSING

KImbeirs, 300 Can 
With Snaps

KIM BELL 
QUART JAR .......

KIM BELL VIENNA KIM BELL — 300 CANS

7 -$ 1 . 0 0 M  
39c VGIVE

Sausage 25c Pork & Beans 6 ^ 08c
KIM BELL CHUCK WA(K>N — 300 CAN

BEANS
DETERGENT DETERGBIT DETERGENT DETERGBIT DETERGBIT

DREFT ^
........  iOfC TIDE

Megnlar ........
JOY LIQUID A A .  
Rogular

THBILL LitpiM 
Regnar .......

CHEER A|U 
■•«dUr ., J 7 V

I-, ‘ hul

*  « - i t - « . x . « < U l  a « « t.t.V IA L W  VLVX-VLVV%U,H*>*.*. ► • • ® * t ' i
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C LASSIFIED  A D S
FLOW ERS for SALE

FLOWERS for ALL occ—ln i.  
#r4crt wired anywhere any 
ftme. Mra. A. D. Lee. Florist, 
Winters Flower Shop, Dial 75*-

17-tfc

FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE: 306

Tinkle St. Terms. Contact Don
ald W. White, 722 Alexander 
Hamilton Drive, San Antonio, 
Texas 78228. 51-tfc

FOR SALE: 215 acres good 
land in Dra.sco Community. 
Possession not later than Jan. 
1. 1970. Marvin Bedford, Bed
ford Insurance Agency. l2-4tc

FOR SALE: Farm in North 
Runnels County, all in cultiva
tion. all terraced. Does not die 
cotton. Capable producing as 
much as any farm in area. Pre
sently rented, possession by 1976. 
Call 655-4153 or write Box 791. 
San Angelo. 50-EOW

FOR SALE CHEAP OR FOR 
RENT: House. 5 rooms and
bath on two lots. Trinity Street, 
near school. Frank Laird, Route 
2. Box 74. l4-2tp

M ^ B J i N E O y S
POSTED: No trespassing,

hunting or fishing on the Victor 
J. Merfeld Ranch. Violators 
will be prosecuted. 29-tfc

VACANCIES: We have a few
vacancies, womea men or 
couples, at the Merrill Nursing 
home, phone 7S4-5372 . 37-tfc

 ̂ Sa nf or d

AUSTIN, TEX. —Gov. Pres- ers. Price Daniel and John Con- 
ton Smith plans to answer the nally.
state's big money question F r i-. Smith called for a statewide 
day (June 20). 'education campaign, warning

He is expected to announce  ̂that the state "stands on brink 
on a statewide television hook- of water deficiency”  unless an 
up whether he will veto the imaginative, positive program 

budgétais carried out.
Austin Attorney and former 

to Australia, Ed

Chiggers Just 
Waiting For 
Someone to Bite

College Station, —Chiggers, 
alias "redbugs”  or “ jiggers.”  
are looking forward to the sea-

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom home, 
fenced-in back vard. 119 West

WESTERN MATTRESS SER
VICE pick up and delivery.
Save up to $0% renovation, box | Legislature’s one-year —  
springs to match. Guaranteed i bill and if so, when the special | 
customer satisfaction. Phone i session to mop-up the unfinished Ambassador 
754-4558, leave name. 23-tfc | finance job will be scheduled.! Clark, heads the finance com-

At noon the following day, the| „ ¡ „ e e .  Barnes will be chairman 
Governor will present further ■ of the senate participation and 
views on the subject when he House Speaker Gus Mutscher di- 
uddresses the 90th Annual Sum- rating activities of state repre- 
mer Convention of the Texas sentatives. Membership in over- 
Press Association at Saturday’s gn campaign committee in
luncheon at the Inn eludes all but nine Texas legis-
Six Flags in Arlington.  ̂lators. Legislative “ holdouts”

Fate of the $60 4 rnillion j  ¡odude two senators and seven 
teacher pay r a i s e  hangs 

son when vacationers migrate delicately in the financial bal- 
to recreation areas. The season-; ance which Smith can tip in 
al influx furnishes fresh hosts  ̂several directions with a flick 
for the tiny mites and the pests: Qf his veto pen. 
leave their hiding places in officials are having a
grass, weeds and woods to at- 1 agreeing on just how
tack picnickere and campers, money is coming in dur-
says Weldon H. Newton, associ-j the next year—and whether should have called in a
ate Extension entomologist at there will be enough for both the specialist.
Texas A4M University. I  salary hike and the $2.8 billion, Supreme Court agreed that

I representatives.

i
COURTS SPEAK

An Amarillo woman won a 
Supreme Court order of a new 
trial in her suit against a doctor 
for malpractice. Court said the

LCB RULES ATTACKED
New Liquor Control Board' 

rules for operation of private ' 
drinking clubs face a court at
tack.

Suit was filed in district court 
here by two Dallas club opera
tors. They protested in particu
lar prohibitions on cash sales 
and strict limitations on guest 
card provisions. Rules, they 
argued, would close about 75 
per cent of clubs now operating.

Chiggers have four stages in one-year budget, 
their life cycle—egg. 6-legged i

the city of Houston should get 
a new trial of its suit to forcetenceo-in oacK yara. iis  west ineir me cycie—egg. o-ieggeu 1 though the situation were \  i7 ...........

Parsonage Phone 754-5498, Mar-1 larva, 8-legge<^ nymph and 8- complicated enough al-
vin Travlor. 14-tfci legged adult Eggs laid by the gmith could throw it out

i female hatch into immature , balance by vetoing any one— fees.

404 South Melwood. Dave Reid 
Itc

FOR RENT

A Nueces County oilfield 
worker hurt in a well-testing

maker, being parasitic on man ¡¡'qu^re^
and other animals. Only the^.p^ing of spending proposals.. . ,  . j c. »

I  larva attacks man and other, „ e  can. of course, veto the en-! _ ^
warm-blooded animals. ' one-vear bill and call legis- ^*^*’ " " '  superintendent filed atire one-year Dill ana call legis ^  lawsuit a-

FOR SALE: 2-piece living | chiggers called larvae. The lar- more — of five revenue-rais- 
room suite, good condition, $35 , val stage is the only trouble- ¡„g bills before him. Or he could

square it up again by line-item- im, ¡. . j_____ _provai of a $74.598 judgment.

Upon coming in contact with lators back to work promptly on
 ̂' gainst state hospital-school sys

tem officials, claiming he was 
dismissed from the job for poli
tical reasons.

man or animal, the larvae move i a two-year budget. Many ex 
FOR RENT: House at 605 W. 1 about in search of a suitable lo- pect him to do just that.

Dale Street Inquire at 609 W cation to feed The preferred! --------
Dale.for information. Phone 754- locations are those parts of the | n u r-rr»
4960. body where clothing fits tightly, BILLS CHALLENGED
------------------------------------------- ' or where the flesh is thin, ten- 1 Governor Smith left up in the

FOR RENT: Trailer space at or wrinkled 3''' •’ ■•I®
i  Chiggers attach themselves | ment personnel suggest a price

¡into the skin. In feeding, they dredged from shallow
„  . , coastal waters for shoreline
Smith said the measures—one buildup

ed fluid causes reddish welts. I which created 28 new district | . . . . .
■ ----- I swelling itching and fin s o m e  courts-were not signed in the

LOST: 22 S&H Green Stamp | a S d  New^n i Presence of the Hou.se and the ' '^'’ "le  idea of dredgmg ran into
books Reward Tiara Bell Whit-! lever, aooea isewion. ; e k«,.-..,™
tenberg. phone

LOST S  FOUND inject a fluid into the skin which 
I liquefies the tissue. This inject-

DREDGE PRICE PROPOSED
Parks and Wildlife Depart-

SHORT SNORTS
In reply to a request by 

Comptroller Robert S. Calvert. 
Attorney General Crawford 
Martin ruled that a bill giving 
state financing to the program 
of student teaching is not effec
tive until Sept. 1, 1970.

Texas Railroad Commission 
has reset for July 7 hearing on' 
26 applications for agricultural 
haulers' permits on a request by 
the applicants' attorney. {

Governor Smith told a state | 
Beautification Conference in 1 
Austin that the state spends $2 j 
million a year in picking up | 
trash on highways. i

First Texas project under a , 
new cooperative plan to in-1 
crease capacity and safety of | 
streets and highways in urban' 
areas (installation of ramp' 
metering equipment for a free-1 
way control system on 10.2 
miles of US 75 in Dallas) will 
be let to contract this month by 
the Texas Highway Depart
ment.

Users of water from public 
streams must record their 
claims with the Water Rights 
Commission by September 1 
(Domestic and livestock users 
are exempt).

State Securities Board issued 
more permits in May for the 
sale of securities than in any 
previous month in history.

Clara Bell Whit- i »^ver. aoaea isewion. | y - -  -  ...v criticism at public hearing,
itr  Before gomg areas where iieuTenam gover-1

■ chiggers may be present, p r o - ; " " r  and the speaker as required
tect yourself against them b y  ' by the constitution He contend-; APPOINTMENTS, HONORS 
using a repellent. Some repelí- 1 ibat they were signed after Governor Smith appointed C. 
ents are also effective against i  *be Legislature already had b . Maynard of Bastrop, judge of 
mosquitoes and some other in-1 home. In addition, they the 21 judicial district, filling 
sects. Long lasting p r o t e c t io n  * •'̂ “ ^bed him seven days later the unexpired term of the late 
can be obtained by imprégnât- 1 *ban they should. ; Judge John S. Simmang of Gid-
ing clothing with a diluted re-1 thorough study will be dings

WANTED
WANTED: Housework of any 

kind Elease Williams, 105 South 
Sanders St. 13-2tp pellent or by spraying an un

diluted repellent on the clothing 
WANTED: Nursing care for| Dusting sulfur has been used for 

elderly man in home. Good pay | ntany years as a repellent It is 
and as much as 3 days off per | pff^(-tive. but somewhat less so 
week if desirable. Contact Mrs i than some of the others.
C M Gooch, 611 Albert Street. |-------------------------------------------
phone 754-4461. Itc

WANTED: Scrap Iron, Cablet, 
Metals BALLINGER SALVAGE 
COMPANY. J7-tfc

Luzier Consultant
Call at Any Time!

Noleta Rice
754-4286 or Come by 

1666 N. Rogers

TERMITES?
Free inspection without 

obligation.

DISCOUNT PRICE

All Work Guaranteed.
Call Collect. Abilene 677-3921

ABC Pest Control
2427 South 7th Street

tfc

GIBSON

Refrigerators
and

Home Freezers
EXPERT SERVICE

SWATCHSUE  
ELECTRIC CO.

made of their legal status be- Rep Ray Lemmon of Houston 
fore he acts, pledged Smith, was the special representa- 
Legislative leaders contend that tives of House Speaker Gus 
a logjam of bilLs caused pro- Mutscher at the Marine Techni- 
cessing delays that are com-' cal Society's convention of 
mon place at the end of ses- Oceanography held Monday at 
sions. They say that other gov- Miami Beach, 
emors have not complained. j ^^^s. Malcolm Milbum of Aus-

, tin has announced as a candi- 
EDUCATION I date for vice chairman of the

Republican Party of Texas.
State Education Commission

er Dr. James W. Edgar was

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO

Abilene
Reporter - New»

Reanoonbl« rabacrlptlon mti 
with the freshest news and fea- 
tnrea.

CALL LOCAL AGENT

Byron D. Jobe
PHONE 754-4683

SYRACUSE CHINA 
Since 1871

Manufacturer’s e( Fin* 
China!

PUWfTAN PATTCTH

Oven and Dishwasher ProofI 
Child ProoT

3 Year Breakage Guaranteel 
Strongest China in the Worldl

Registry Service 
For Your Wedding 

GIFTS!

24 H O U R
UfiCB

S E R V IC E

D IA L
7544511

Day or Night 
Including Sundays 

or Holidays!

WHEN DESIRED

Air Ambulance
CAN BE ARRANGED 

ANY TDMEI — ANY PLACS

Twenty-three college and uni- 
, versity educators from around
¡the state have sent Governor . j  .u » . . a - r.
i Smith a letter asking that he ‘ be first Civil Air Pa-
inot veto the bill that will i „ . ; trol Aerospace Education Lcad-
creasf the cost of education t o : ^*^biP A w a rd ._________________
students by $10 a semester.

; They are the presidents and 
j  chancellors of the various state 
, supported schools. They point 
' out that vetoing the bill will cost 
the state $4 million a year.

State Board of Education has 
appointed fifteen represent
atives from the state’s educa
tional profession—including col
lege administrators, classroom 
teachers, superintendents and 
principals—to a commission to 
study standards for the prepara
tion of school administrators 
Appointments are for two years 
and the group is charged with 
finding ways to train the people 
who will eventually run the 
school systems.

Governor Smith has announc
ed the establishment of three 
continous programs of meetings 

' and conferences with high 
i school, college and non-student 
young people in order to gain 

I "positive iind<*rs'andinc and so- 
, lution to the main problems fac-' 
j  ing our state.”
j These three new organizations 
I include: the Governor’s Confer- 
; ence of College I.e.-iders. to con
sist of college and university 
student body prcsideiit!: and
other ramnus leaders; the Gov- 1 
ernor’s Hall of Honor of the 
Texas Youth Conference, made 
up of all presidents of major 
high school youth organizations, 
in the state: and a Governor’s 
Council on Young People, con-! 
cenfrating on the out-of-school I 
young people, emphasizing ca-1 
reer problems and an under-! 
standing of the democratic sys-1 
tern. I

Boy’s State, sponsored by the 
American Legion, and Girl’s 
State, sponsored by the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary, both aim
ed at teaching top high school 
students the ways of Texas gov
ernment on a "learn by doing”  
theory, held their annual meet
ings in Austin.

Our opinion of people depends 
less upon what we see in them 
than upon what they make us 
see in ourselves.

Accepting good advice is but 
to increase one’s own ability.

Write Your 
Representatives
LT. GOV. BEN BARNES 
Texas State Capitol 
Austin, Texas 78711

SEN. DAVID RATLIFF  
24th Senatorial District 
Texas State Senate 
Austin, Texas 78711

REP. LYNN  NABERS 
House of Rep., 64th District 
State Capitol 
Austin, Texas 78711

Living Screens For 
Outdoor Privacy

It is not too late to plant that 
shrub border or screen if balled 
and burlapped or container 
grown plants are used.

A screen is frequently needed, 
explains Everett Janne, Texas 
A&M University Extension hor
ticulturist, to provide privacy, 
hide an objectionable view, 
serve as windbreak or to reduce 
traffic noise. Rather than using 
a masonry wall or board fence 
around the entire area, the 
same effect can be achieved 
with a living screen of plants.

In order to be attractive and 
effective, a shrub border should 
be fairly uniform in height, den
sity, and growth rate. This can 
be achieved by using several 
plants of the same species be
fore changing variety. For ex
ample, locate five or seven yau- 
pon in a group or row, then con
tinue with another cluster of py- 
racantha or Burford Holly, sug
gests Janne.

If a longer border or screen 
is required, a third choice of 
shrubs could be used or the 
yaupon repeated. For shorter 
borders requiring less than eight 
shrubs, the best effect can be 
obtained by using the same spe
cies throughout the planting.

Shrub borders containing 
plants with colorful fruit will 
add interest to the winter land
scape and provide food for the 
winter birds. Because of their 
size pyracantha, Burford Holly, 
Photinia and glossy privet are 
better suited for screens and 
border plantings as they can 
develop to their natural shape 
and beauty. Too often they are 
u.sed as foundation plantings 
where they must undergo con
stant pruining to keep them 
within bounds. reminds the 
landscape horticulturist.

A cluster of small trees can 
add a pleasant change to shrub 
borders. Tree groupings can be 
effectively used at the corner 
of the yard or to visually break 
an overly long line of shrubs. 
Flowering crabapple, eastern 
redbud or other flowering trees 
can be used for this purpose. In 
an area where an unusually tall 
screen is needed, the Carolina 
Laurelcherry is a good choice.

A living screen is unfortun
ately slower in providing pro
tection than a fence or wall but 
it usually creates a more pleas
ing enclosure and is often bet
ter at reducing the force of the 
wind. A combination of fence 
and plant border in large yards 
will usually provide a pleasant 
solution to the problem, con
cludes Janne.

Open House In Baldwin Home Sunday 
To Honor Mrs. Mozelle Jensen, Alaska

An all-day open house, to honor Mrs. Mozelle Pumphrey 
Jensen of Fairbanks, Alaska, will be held in the home of Mrs. 
Lonnie Baldwin. 512 West Dale Street, Sunday, June 22. 
Friends are invited to call.

Mrs. Jensen is a teacher in Fairbanks, where she has 
lived for 12 years. Her husband is employed by the City of 
Fairbanks. She was formerly a teacher in the Crews School.

Six Band Students 
To McMurry School

Six band students from Win
ters will attend the 22nd annual 
McMurry College Band and 
Twirling School in Abilene July 
13-26.

The band school, directed by 
Dr. Raymond T. Bynum, Mc- 
Murry’s veteran bandmaster, 
features two weeks of intensive 
emphasis on band and individ
ual instruments for college and 
high school players. The school 
anually draws hundreds of stu

dents from the West Texas and 
New Mexico areas.

Attending the band school 
from Winters will be Lou Ann 
Cole, Mary Jacob, Becky Brown. 
Roger Nichols, Keva Harrison 
and Holly Middleton.

Cotton corduroy now comes 
in ribless versions.
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Business Services
CUSTOM PECAN 

NUTCASE BEARER 
S APHID SPRAYING! 

Also Fruit Tree Spraying.
Call WESLEY VOGLER 

306 N. Cryer • Ph. 754-5352

BLACKMON  
Repair Shop

General Mechanical, Body 
and Paint Work.

Auto Glass Installed

Auto Air Conditioner 
Service!

Reasonable Prices

126 North Church 
Phono 754-4119

A jest that comes too near 
the truth leaves a sting behind.

SWATCHSUE
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical and 
Air-Conditioning Contractor 

Sno-Breze and Friedrich 
Air Conditioners 

SALES & SERVICE 
Motorola Radio and TV 
HomeIHe Chain Saws

J. J. SWATCHSUE. Owner 
Jose De La Cruz 

Phone 754-5115 • Box 307

FOR MONUMENTS, CURB
ING or PERPETUAL CARE 

of Cemetery Lots, see

TED M EYER or 
MANUEL ESQUIVEL JR.

After 5:30 p. m. 
Phones 754-5345 or 754-5319

Representing
BALLINGER MONUMENT 

COMPANY
13-4tc

Wo Have

Dump Trucks and 
Loader

HAVE SMALL

BACK-HOE
FOR DITCH DIGGING! 

Will Haul Sand A Gravel. 
Caliche and Top Soil, Also 

Garden Plowing

Lonnie Fowler
Phone 754-4293

PROFESSIONAL 
RUG CLEANING  

Call 754-5406 
T. A. McMillan

JOE KOZELSKY 
CABINET SHOP

Do you need — A Kitchen 
Remodeled? New Cabinet 
Top? Built-Ins of Any Kind? 
Finest Materials and Work
manship at Lowest Cost To 

You. For Free Estimate 
Call 754-4713 

605 Novice Road 
Winters, Texas

Radio - TV  Service
We Service All Makes! 

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Main Radio & TV
Phone 754-4819 During Day 

After 6 p. m. 753-4381

MANSELL
BROTHERS

BALLINGER • WINTERS
"Your Authorized John Deere 

Dealer”
Complete Shop Facilities 

Parts and Service 
Ballinger Phone 365-3011 
Winters Phone 754-4027 

904 North Main, Winters

Bahhian Jewelers s p il l  b r o s . co.
Wlaton, Tezaa

BOND CAMPAIGN MAPPED
Committees to ramrod a 

campaign for a $3.5 billion wa
ter development bond issue 
have been formed under the di
rection of Governor Smith and 
former Governors Allan Shiv-

WE GIVE
G O L D  B O N D  S T A M P S  

WITH EACH PURCHASE!
Visit Our Store Often For Fine Foods A t Low Prices!

Store Hours 7:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M. Six Days a Week.

ROUND STEAK .  99c 
CLUB STEAK .  85c 
ARM ROAST .  69c 
FAM ILY STEAK .  69c
THIN SLICED

RIDER BACON .  59c

DEL MONTE

CORN 303 Cans 2 c a n s 4 9 C

BEST MAID

SALAD DRESSING q‘ 39c
DEL MONTE

CATSUP 14 oz. Bottle 25c
R. C., Diet-Rite, Orange, Strawberry

DRINKS 6-Pak 39c
FROZAN Gandy’s i^-Gal. 3 9 CFOLGERS

COFFEE .  I.C 2 ..  $1S5
SWIFT JEWEL

SHORTENING 3 . .  65c
DOUBLE LUCK — 30$ CANS

CUT BEANS 2 c . 35c
DEL MONTE

PEAS 303 Cans 2  Cans 4 9 C

LETTUCE Head Ea. 1 9 C

BANANAS .  12c 
AVOCADOS Ha 10c
SQUASH Banana . .  9 C

CANTALOUPE .  10c

C R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T
Phone 754-4117 202 E. Truitt

Double Stamps on Wednesdays with $2.50 or more purchase!

General Insurance
Real Estate!

Kendrick Insurance Agency
Office 754-4710 Ret. 754-4143

your

S
ISHERQ

We have the Largest Stock of Fishing 
Equipment in This Part of West Texas. 
See us for Rods . . . Reels . . . Minnow 
Buckets . . .  Plugs . . .  Flies . . .  Line . . .  
Hooks . . . Tackle Boxes . . . Dip Nets 
. . . All Kinds Camping Equipment!

See Us First For All Your 
Fishing Tackle Needs!

i f e s u e M r

We alto have many Items 
for your boat and motor. 
Including boat seats, pad
dles, shear pins, lower 
unit grease, spark plugs.

Harrison Auto Parts



Joan Louise Ahrens, Dwight McDonald 
To Be Wed At Lutheran Church Aug. 2

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ahrens have announced the engage
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, Joan 
Loui.se, to Mr. Dwight McDonald, son of Mrs. Doyle H. Nichols 
of Portage, Indiana, and Mr. (}orden McDonald of Eldorado.

Miss Ahrens, a graduate of Ballinger High School, is a 
senior student at Angelo State University. She is presently 
employed as a teacher’s aid in the Head Start program in 
Winters.

Her fiance is a graduate of Eldorado High School and is 
also a student at Angelo State University. He is at present 
employed at a discount center in San Angelo.

The couple plans to be married August 2, in St. John’s 
Lutheran Church in Winters.

THE SIZZLING SEVENTIES
During the decade of the sev

enties we anticipate a growing 
quasi-peacetime economy with 
moderate but acceptable infla
tion. The Nixon Administration 
is already committed to slowing 
the inflation even if it requires 
a “ mini”  recession. The Ameri
can public is now demanding 
peace. The Administration must 
create at least a quasi peace, 
but it is doubtful whether we 
will be completely out of the 
Far East even by 1980. With 
these basic premises, the Bab- 
son’s Reports Research Staff 
envisions a growing economy 
during the seventies.

Increasing Population 
And Income

Another population explosion 
is in store for the coming dec
ode. The World War II baby 
boom peaked during the 1950’s, 
and these postwar children are 
beginning to reach the family
forming stage. While better
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family planning—including var
ious birth control measures — 
has resulted in a lesser number 
of children per family, current 
figures show a turn upward in 
the average number of off
spring. Personal income will 
continue to rise, but not as fast 
as it has during the latter part 
of the sixties. We anticipate that 
average income will reach $10,- 
000 by 1980. We also foresee a 
four-day week and longer vaca
tions.

With the increase in family 
formation already starting, the 
building industry will have to 
keep pace. During the next dec
ade the demand for housing of 
types will necessarily result in 
a building boom. New types of 
construction (primarily modu
lar) and materials (plastics) 
will be important growth fac
tors. Home acces-sories will also 
share in this building boom.

Younger Influences
Since the average age of our 

population is getting lower, and 
youth is becoming a more dom
inant part of our economy, 
those industries which serve 
this segment of our population 
should do well during the up-

A SUPREME COURT rul
ing that public school offi- 
clals may not interfere with 
students’ rights to express 
political opinions in a non- 
d i s r u p t i v e  way during 
school hours b r o u g h t  a 
strong protest from Justice 
Hugo L. Black, who said 
the ruling would encourage 
s t u d e n t s  to demonstrate 
and would e m b r o i l  the 
Supreme Court in public 
school aiFairs. Black was 
joined in his dissent by 
Justice John M. Harlan.

come
from D A L E 'S  FO R D !
19C5 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 2-DR. SPORT COUPE, V-8
engine und overdrive, wide oval A T C
tires. Runs & looks excellent!

1904 FORD PICKUP, new overhaul and e T C A  A  A
new tires. Excellent Buyl ONLY ............  w  I  «lv «w w
1904 FORD GALAXIE 500, 4-dr., V -8 engine, automatic
transmission, factory air conditioning, H A
power steering, extra nice, well cared for v O î r ü « v U

1904 FORD GALAXIE 500, 4-DOOR SEDAN, Std. shift, 
air conditioner, new tires and new Î i s Ç A  A A
overhaul, very clean ^ V « M I » U U

1963 FORD GALAXIE 500 2-DOOR HARDTOP FASTBACK,
V-8eng., factory air, power steering Î 7 I C A  A A
extra clean v  •

1963 CHEVROLET >A-TON PICKUP. New engine, new tires, 
radio and heater and A  A

1965 DODGE H-TON PICKUP, V -8 eng., A C  A  A A
wide bed, bucket seats, excellent conditions A

1965 CHEVROLET BEL A IR  4-DOOR SEDAN. 283 V-8 Eng.,
factory air conditioner, radio & heater. $1,095.00
1965 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 2-2, loaded with power and
air, new engine, low mileage, $1,450.00
1961 PONTIAC 4-DR. SEDAN, all power equipment, new 
engine overhaul and auto trans. everhaul, Î Q 7 Ç  A A  
new tires, runs and looks excellent. ■ « J » V v

1961 OLDSMOBILE HOLIDAY 4-DOOR HARDTOP, loaded 
with extras, excellent mechanical condition. A  A
Local owner

1959 FORD 4-DOOR, 6-cylinder, automatic C A  ,A A
transmission, runs good ...........................
1963 CHEVROLET V4-TON PICKUP, 283 V-8 Engine, 4-speed
transmission. Air Conditioner .......................  C 7 Ç A  A A
An Excellent Vehicle ............................. w  • «J U »W V
1966 INTERNATIONAL Î4-TON PICKUP, long bed, V-8 eng.,
4-speed, good heavy duty tires, t O O C  A  A
a work horse. REDUCED to only
1966 CHEVROLET V^-TON PICKUP. t f i C A  A  A
6-Cylinder, Runs good ^0«>v»W V
1966 CHEVROLET ^-TON PICKUP, A>«A A A
6-cyL, heavy springs, good tires qIl»U «>U «Vv
I9C CHEVROLET ^-TO N PICKUP, t A > « A  A A
4-speed, runs real good ^W«JV«Vw
1961 DODGE H-TON PICKUP, V-8 eng., t 9 C A  A A  
4-speed, long wide bed

Dale's Sales
Authorised PORO Dealer

PHONE 7S4-4$IS J41 SOUTH MAIN
WINTERS. TEXAS

i

KATHARINE H E P B U R N  
has become the first ac
tress—or actor—to win a 
third Academy Award. Her 
Oscar this vear was for her 
role as Eleanor of Aqui
taine in “The Lion in Win
ter." She won her first 
award in 1932 for “Morning 
Glory’’ and her second in 
1968 for her portrayal in 
“ Guess Who’s Coming 
Dinner."

to

' coming decade. Life insurance, 
apparel, and education are three 

\ important groups that serve 
; those under 30. Life insurance 
programs are usually undertak
en when a couple assume the 
financial responsibilities of fam
ily life.

I The current young set have 
become very fashion-conscious 

' and are leaders in setting the 
' trends for the apparel industry.
I Cosmetics fit the same mold. 
Another beneficial factor is the 
expected increase in personal 
income. As income rises, a 
greater percentage is spent on 

I clothing and cosmetics. Leisure- 
! time industries which have been 
I doing well in the latter part of 
I the sixties will continue to thrive 
i into the seventies.

Future Technology

I With the great technological 
advances that have occurred in 
recent years, some may wonder 
what is coming for an encore. 
We foresee many new ideas and 
improvements in the seventies. 
Synthetics and plastics repre
sent the brightest segment of 
the chemical field because of 

j their many still untapped uses 
I —apparel, construction, and con- 
I taincrization among others. Nu- 
I clear power, despite present 
I high costs, provides an almost 
unlimited source of energy for 
the future. The mini-computer 
and more advanced peripheral 
equipment offer the computer 
industry great potential during 
the coming decade. Time-shar
ing has grown tremendously in 
the past year and will continue 
to do so as many new applica
tions are devised to help even 
the small businessman in this 
computer age. Facsimile repro
duction is another part of the 
office equipment field that ap
pears to have a great future.

The ocean and the sky will 
' receive increasing exploration 
1 during the seventies. People 
! will visit the moon on a regular 
I basis by 1980. perhaps living 
I there for extended periods, en- 
I gaging in basic scientific re- 
I search.

There will be great demand 
for solutions to air and water 
polution problems and for new 
and better methods of rubbish 
disposal. Medical science can 
be expected to astound us with 
cures for heart disease, cancer 
and even the common cold.

The start of a new year F 
like a marathon: there arc
multitudes of entrants, but a* 
the finish there are but a few

A great deal of talent is lost 
in this world for the want of a 
little courage.

f f lu in G
PETER PAN

PEANUT
BUTTER

12-OZ. JAR

S/cOp 
PIGGLY WIGGLY^  b y t h e

cartload
TEXSUN

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
CAM PBELL’S

TOM ATO SOUP
GALA

PAPER TOWELS
NO. 2 HUNT’S

TOMATOES

46-oz. Can
AQUA NET

HAIR
SPRAY
LARGE CAN

59c

Everyone Wins Up To . . .

50,000 -STAMPS

M e  op your h—  cRrd fedey.,« 
EvRfyoDR «dio pUyi • ê guar«!- 
toad vinnar...You may wfct 500 
•tèmpi, 1,000 itim p i, 5,000 
•tèmpi «r èvèn 50,000 itimpp.

GLADIOLA LIPTON ’S

FLOUR TEA
I Q i b s o , .  ggn T'̂  “" $1.39

32-OZ. LIBBY'S

TOMATO JUICE 29c
SI4-OZ. L IBBY’S

POTTED MEAT 5 57c
4-OZ. L IBBY ’S

VIENNA SAUSAGE 4'̂ “’ 88c
14-OZ. LIBBY'S

CATSUP 4
SHURFRESH

CRACKERS 1

STEAK 
ROAST 
BACON 
FRANKS

B O N E L E S S
R U M P

A . F .
S LIC ED

Bottles

-lb. Boxi

303 ALLEN  CUT

GREEN BEANS
NO. 2 VAN CAMP

PORK & BEANS
303 ALLEN

WHOLE POTATOES
GANDY’S PURE

ICE C R EA M

8
5
8

Cans

Cans

Cans

88c
20c
88c
99c

'/2 -G a l. Z Q c
Square Carton m

GIANT SIZE

RINSO
BOX

GIANT SIZE

GAIN
BOX

U ’ “ 23c 69c 69c

C A N T A LO U P E S Pound
PASCAL

CELERY
FRESH

19c CARROTS l-lb. Bag

C A L IF O R N IA

P O T A T O E S

10t.59’
Shop

PIGGLY WIGGLY
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Lily Clidene Sanders, Elbert Dale 
Holder To Be Married June 21st

. .T lh

Mr. and Mr*. Clide Sunders announce the engagement 
and forthcoming marriage of their daughter. Liiy Ciidene, 
to Mr. Elbert Dale Holder.

Miss Sanders, a senior at Texas Woman's L'niversity. is 
the daughter of the late Agnes Lewis Sanders and the grand
daughter of Mrs. John S. Sanders of Winters.

Mr. Holder is the son of Mr and Mrs. .Albert (Burk) 
Holder of Santo, Texas, and attended Weatherford Junior 
College. .

C R E W S

The wedding date has been set for June 21. at the First 
Baptist Church of Santo. r !.

F O R

O U T D O O R S  M  E  N
ó t /  l/ e f r r  S 'o n / o h d

Most Texas lakes and streams 
have more open water than 
brush ffowe\er. there are some 
new ones in East Texas where 
the brush and trees are so thick 
the only direction you can see 
is up.

These brush infested lakes are 
Toledo Bend. Rasburn, N!ur\al, 
Lake-O-Pines, Texarkana and a 
few (,thers.

Same grx's for the streams 
that flow from the dams. They 
include the Sulphur river. Cy
press, Angelina and even the 
Sabine.

Each has its share of fine 
bass. But each also is difficult 
to fi.sh unless you possess the 
know-how of brush casting.

Brush and foliage necessitate 
a different approach by lure 
fishermen You can’t cast nearly 
so far and almost everywhere 
you turn you are faced with the 
ever present danger of losing 
more lures.

One of my fishing friends, L. 
A Wilke of Austin, has some 
ideas that may be helpful to 
vou. He likes to fish submerged 
tree tops in Rayburn and Tole
do Bend Naturally there is 
enouch open water where you

can operate your boat along the 
edges of the timber, but he likes 
to get far enough back to get 
lost.

In these places regular 5>j 
or 6 foot rods are rather diffi
cult to use. That is unless you 
are an expert flip caster. Al
though some of the sivcalied ex
perts will tell you that flip cast
ing is for exhibitions, it does 
come in mighty handy in brush 
fishing . . . especially if you 
must use a rod of regular length

Wilke first tried a custom- 
made stick called the Husky It 
is about four feet long. But the 
action was a little stiffer than 
he liked. Same for the Stubcast- 
er.

So he decided to wrap a rod of 
his own design, but short enough 
to fit into his rod case for joint
ed rods, with handle removed 
To space the guides he went to 
the tip section of a 7-foot salt
water spinning rod for measure
ment.

Suddenly he realired that this 
half-rod was just exactly what 
he needed for a short casting 
stick for the brush. He rigged 
it up into a Zebco handle and 
added a Zebco 13 reel. Now he 
has a rod he can cast in tight

The hail and wind storm that 
struck Runnels County last 
Thursday inflicted heavy dam
age over a wide area of this 
community. There is no way to 
estimate (he damage, many 
grain crops were destroyed, 
many roofs will have to be re
placed and al.so many, many 
windows were broken out thus 
causing interior damage to a 
large number of homes. The 
bright spot of it all is that no 
injuries were sustained that 
have been reported.

Mrs. Morelle Pumphrey .Ten- 
sen of Fairbanks. Alaska, a for
mer Crews resident and school 
teacher, will be visiting in th<’ 
horn? of her aunt, Mrs. Bettie 
Baldwin in Winters Sunday, 
June 22, friends are invited to 
call for a visit between the 
hours of 2 and 5 p. m., at 512 
West Dale Street.

M. Martin of San Angelo, Mr. 
and Mrs. Buck Campbell of 
Abilene, Mr. and Mrs. V. H. 
Holcombe and girls of Neder
land and Miss Bonnie Clark of 
Ballinger.

Monday morning Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester McBeth attended 
the funeral services of his cou
sin, Marlin McBeth in Abilene. 
In the afternoon they were in 
Sweetwater for funeral services 
for his aunt-in-law, Mrs. George 
McKnight.

Mrs. Myrtle Wright of Ballin
ger spent Friday night in the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Marvin Gerhart.

.MRS. JACKIE NELSON DUKES

Miss Rita Lois Schwertner, Jackie 
Nelson Dukes Pledge Vows Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hill and 
Angie and Carole of I ubbock 
spent last week with his pa
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert I ce 
Hill. Other visitors in the Hill 
home Saturday were Mrs. Hill’s 
sister, Mrs. Alice Harding of 
Brownfield and her brother and 
wife. Judge and Mrs. W. H. 
Rampy of Ballinger.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Fuller of 
Kcrrville visited his mother. 
Mrs. Lemma Fuller and in the 
home of his aunt Mrs. M. S. 
Hale during the week end.

Rev. and Mrs. Hayward Mor
rison of Fort Worth visited rela
tives here over the week end. 
her mother, Mrs. Elsie Kerby, 
returned home with them for a 
visit.

W I N G A T E

WiiiKiite Sew and 
Sew Club Meeting 
Held At Church

Wingate Sew and 9ew Club 
I met Tuesday of last week in the 
I Fellowship Hall of the Metho
dist Church at Wingate With 

j  Mrs. Minnie Williams as host- 
! ess.
I Handwork was done for the 
hostess.

Refreshments were served to 
Miss Mildred Patton. Mesdames 
Ed Kinard, Myrtle Gannaway, 
Elmer King. Emma Doggett, 
Flossie Kirkland, Ed Donica, O. 
D. Bradford, Lonnie Hancock, 
Geoige Lloyd and a guest, Leon
ard Phillips.

The next meeting will be May 
24, with Mrs. George Lloyd, and 
gifts will be exchanged. This 
will be the last meeting until 
September.

IN S U R E
W H A T  Y O U  H A V E

(Property, time, life)
JNO. W . n o r m  A M
The InsuranceBflM PI

Miss Rita Lois Schwertner be
came the bride Saturday of 
Jackie Nelson Dukes in a cere- 

, mony in the Sacred Hart 
'Cathedral in .Miles. Officiating 
was the Rev. Fred Nawarskas.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and .Mrs. Gus Schwertner 
of Miles. Parents of the bride
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Dukes of Paint Rock.

Serving her sister as maid of 
honor was Miss Yvonne Sch
wertner of Miles. Bridesmaids 
were Mrs. William N. Schniers, 
sister of the bride, of San An
gelo. Miss Nancy Grundy of 
Winters, Miss Joan Beach and 
Mrs. James Eggemeyer, both 
of Miles. Flower girl was Miss 
Michele Schniers. niece of the 
bride, of San Angelo.

Best man was Tony Dukes of 
Paint Rock, brother of the 
bridegroom. William N. Sch
niers of San Angelo, Kenneth 
Kothmann of Houston. Doyle 
Urban of Lowake. and James 
Eggemeyer of Miles served as 
groomsmen Seating the guests 
were Jimmy Hughes. Curtis 

; Doyle, and James Feist, all of 
' San Angelo, and Micheál Ocker 
of Rowena. Ringbearer was 
Brian Dierschke of San Angelo, 
nephew of the bride.

Organist was Mrs Danny 
Slaughter of San Angelo and 
soloist w,Ts Miss Brenda Tread- 

' away of Miles.
The bride's gown was design

ed and made by the bride and

her mother. The g w n  was of 
silk organza over peau de soie 
and hand-clipped Alençon lace. 
Pearl and crystal encrusted 
motifs were appliqued on the 
empire bodice, bell sleeves, A- 

\ line skirt, and the removable 
i cathedral-length train.

The bride is a graduate of 
: Miles High School and Angelo 
State University where she was 
a member of the Newman Club. 
Student Education Association. 
Mathematics and Engineering 

I Club and on the Dean's List.
I She was formerly a teacher in 
' the Winters Public Schools and 
will teach in the San Angelo 
Public School system this fall. 
Her husband is a graduate of 
Paint Rock High School and is 
a senior student at Angelo State 
University. He is a member of 
the Mathematics and Engineer
ing Club.

Reception and dinner guests 
were served in the Knights of 
Columbus Hall by Miss Barbara 
Nobles of Mason. Miss Nancy 
Wilder of Fort Worth, Mrs 
Marvin Dierschke and Mrs. 
Tommy Ayers, both of San An
gelo, Miss Joyce Schraer of 
Lubbock, and Mrs. Kenneth 
Eggemeyer of Big Spring.

After a wedding trip to South 
Texas the couple will live at 251 
Koherlin-Apt -B.

The bridegroom’s parents 
hosted the rehearsal dinner in 
the Tran.s-Rio Room of the Holi 
day Inn.

Jimmy Chapmond of Winters 
visited his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hazel Dietz Monday 
and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Allcorn 
visited their son Arnold and 
family at Talpa Sunday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Allcom and 
daughter of Lubbock were also 
visiting there.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brevard. 
Mrs. Lemma Fuller, Mrs. M. S. 
Hale and Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Brevard visited the Horace 
Stokes at Talpa Saturday night 
where Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Stokes of Corpus Christi were 
al.so visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hill and 
girls of Lubbock were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Hoppe Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Burley Camp
bell spent last week at their 
cabin on Buchanan Lake. They 
were joined by their family for 
Fathers Day week end. "Those 
included were Mr. and Mrs. J.

Mrs. Myrtle Allen is at home 
after spending some time in the 
Winters hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Bagwell 
made a business trip to Sun 
Angelo Monday.

Mrs. Tilda Johnson of Dixon 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. B. 
H. Denson.

Guests in the Enoch Doggett 
home over the week end were 
her sister,, niece and nephew.

Mary Smith of Midland is vis
iting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. R. Smith. The Smiths 
and Mrs. Gannaway were in 
Midland last week.

I LIviNt RrMMM t i n  Otitdoor 
Privggy—If’x net too late to 
plarK a shtitb bordOf Or screert 
if balled and burla(rped of con
tainer grown ftlaiHs afe ifsed, 
saya Everett Jantie, Extension 
landscape horticulturist. The 
plants will require some special 
attention, he notes, but other
wise they should make good 
progress even with the late 
planting.

Debra Jane Wheat of Midland 
is visiting her grandmother, 
Mrs. W. W. Wheat.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Smith and 
Gena and Tanna Rogers and 
Anna Marie Black of Ballinger 
were dinner guests in the David 
Bryan home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Voss 
were invited to a dinner at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vanner 
Voss recently. Mr. and Mrs. 
Erwin Voss. Mrs. Lucille Briley, 
San Angelo, and Mr. and Mrs 
David Richardson from Dallas 
were present. Edwin received 
several nice gifts for father’s 
day. Hue Johnson spent Satur
day night in the Voss home. He 
then went to Baird to see his 
sister.

A family reunion was held 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Harvey Riley. Attending 
were Oletha Riley’ s son, Harold 
Wayne and family from Omaha. 
His son. Billy, two daughters 
and their families from Irving 
and 41 other relatives were al
so in attendance.

Candy Allen returned to Mid
land with the Elwerd Rogers 
family to spend a week with 
Gay Venda.
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Child’s Summer 
Job U Tax Bonanxa

A child’s summer job may bo 
a tax boon to many parents, 
says Linda Jacobsen, Extension 
home management specialist.

Both parent and working child 
can get $600 exemptions. Even 
though the child earns more 
than $600, the parent is entitled 
to an exemption because he sup
ports the child. Law permits 
the youth to have his own per
sonal exemption even though the 
parent claims him as a depen
dent.

Children, however, adds the 
Texis AAM uiiieefsHr efieeiii- 
ist, must be full-time sludetiti 
« r  endef 19. THIS Is (He <Mtif 
iltufltlort Ml whitfH two dlfferetlt
taxIMlrefS gif (He $M0 persdMl 
dedtfciiofi lot (He settle H ^ r i M l.

Cotton linters are used in 
making X-ray film.

IK «  lefeWWorM «IMm HM  « (  •  
glance—Some levelling off of 
the number of screwworm cases 
was noted in May hut livestock 
owners are advised to continue 
to use good preventive prac
tices. Eradication program of
ficials advise checking and 
treating all animal wounds and 
spraying herds.

C A D ILU C  0  PONTIAC

’65 BUICK  
4-DOOR HARDTOP

’65 CHEVROLET 
4-DOOR BISCAYNE

65 OLDS “98”
G 4-DOOR LUX. SEDAN
V9

= ’61 CHEVROLET
o 4-DOOR (as is)
7

’ 1 5 9 5 ^

*150 
*200 
*895

M o rg a n  M o to rs

I  ’62 BUICK STATION  
g  W AG O N  (as is)

’66 FORD PICKUP 
4-Ton

MAIN AND WOOD STREETS 
WINTERS, TEXAS

Bus. 754-54« PHONES Nite 754-«U

OPEL « O L D S M O B I L E t f i  CMC

FIRST %  
SAVINGS
&  LO A N  A SSO C IA T IO N

SAN AN<%HO • D O W N TO W N  • IN IMf V M IA G f

Ia  ■  ■  A A U IN C t*  •  803 HUTCHINGS

r w  I W IN TiO S  • )Q2 SOUTH /MAIN

% AU ING (R  •  S03 HUrCMINOS

W IN TiR S  • )Q2 SOUTH /MAIN

FOR

FR EE ES TIM A TES
ON ROOFING & SIDING WORK

CALL

SID ING  8 R O O FIN G  
S P EC IA LT Y  C O .

In Abilene Since 1960

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CALL COLLECT  
Abilene Number AC 915 677-7903

WINTERS PHONE 7M-4N7

Bill Hankins, Owner

places, yet one with sufficient 
backbone to handle a good bass.

So, if you are in need of a 
ready-made short rod for brush 

! casting, try this simple method 
of chucking the tip section in a 
rod handle. The collet may be 
•lightly too large for the ferrule 
but if so, wrap the reffule with 
some plastic electric tape and 
you can solve the problem.

Working back into the brush 
Wilke likes to lay a lure along
side a floating log or near an 
old tree trunk He has found the 
half-ounce lure more accurate 
with this rig. For a floater he 

I tosses one of those new Side 
Shads, a Hell Bender, or a Wat- 
erDog if he also wants depth.

Either of the above lures will 
'• float. If they hang on the under
water brush all you need to do is 
give the line a little slack, and 
chances are if will float to the 
top and you can retrieve it.

Dale Sewing: Club 
Met In Compton 

¡Home Recently
Members of Dale Sewing Club 

met in the home of Mrs. Loyd 
Compton recently.

' Games of 42 were played, and 
a refreshment plate was served 
to Mmes. Ernest Thormeyer 

' Clifton Davis, Norbert Uerkert, 
Clifford Lehman, f. W Rodgers 

‘ Leland Hoppe. Charlie Adami, 
Ernest Smith, Loyd Compton 

, and a visitor, Mrs. Lillie Marks. 
I The next meeting will be in 
, the home of Mrs. Carl Baldwin

j  When you’ re through learning. 
I you’ re through.

Greenhouse Vegetable Growers
—The sixth annual conference 
of the Texas Greenhouse Vege
table Growers will be held at 
Texas A&M University. June 
23-24. Dr. John Larsen, Exten
sion hortirulMirist said the pro
gram will feature topics and dis
cussions of vital interest to 

! every greenhouse grower. Out- 
: of-state speakers will be Asso- 
; ciate Professor of Horticulture 
Raymond Sheldrake Jr. from 
Cornell Universitv and F. A. 
Romshe from Oklahoma State 
University. Texas growers and 

I A&.M research and extension 
, specialists will handle other

PROFESSIONAL
D IR Ea O R Y

W . G. BEDFORD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

General Practice 
Winters, Texas Ph. 7S4-491I

DR. Z. I. HALE
Optometrist

Tuesday, Tliursday, 9-12, 1-S 
i l2Saturday 

Winters, Texas

I speaking and discussion panel 
assignments, Larsen said.

Jno. W . Norman
STTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Whitara, Texas

Cotton is the only major fiber 
that increases in strength when 
it is ,Wet.

One cotton bale provides fiber 
for 250 sheets or $50 shirts.

The man who chops his own 
wood Is waiT.̂ ed by it twice.

Beilis Chiropractic 
Clinic

Dr. C. R. BWHs 
Dr. LMs L. Beilis 
Winters, Texas

Plwne 7$4-4S2t, 142 West Dale

Ponder T h i s . . .  

"ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T COST 

. .  :  IT P A YS Ii t

Many of our community’s 

long established and most 

reputable businesses 

hare relied heavily on 

display advertising in 

this newspaper to get 

greater profits. Why 

not you? Make plans 

now to get your share of 

the dollar. Schedule your 

Inisiness-producing 

advertising nowl

It always pays when you advertise 
in your newspaper.

THE WINTERS ENTERPRISE
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Urupcd female form, that great 
American Initktulion and esthe- 
ticism. The Striptease was 
bom!

It all came about quite acci
dentally. It seems that a now 
wholly-forgotten belly dancer 
had to go on stage with a rip in 

' her costume. It caught on some
thing and most of the costume 
came off, leaving the belly 
dancer with little more on her 
than she had the moment she 
was born. The assembled art 
lovers went wild.

It's hard to believe that such 
an historic occasion has thus 
gone unrecognized. But produc
ers Bud Yorkin and Norman 
Lear are seeing to it now that 
it is property memorialized. In 
their lavishly-produced motion 
picture called, “ The Night They 
Raided Minsky's.”

It shows Tliursday, Friday, 
and Saturday at the State Thea
ter in Color by DeLuxe and un
der release by United Artists.

KEIR DULLEA finds himself 
caught in an explosive emotion
able triangle, which also includ
es Sandy Dennis and Anne Hey- 
wood, in “ The Fox.”  Showing 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, 
the Claridge Pictures release 
tells the story of the masculine 
force, symbolized by a fox and 
portrayed by Dullea, setting off 
strange emotional responses.

“ The Night They Raided Min
sky's”

Add to October 12th 1492 and 
July 4th 1776 another great date 
in American history. April 19th,
1925.

For on that historic day—or 
night—“ they”  raided Minsky's 
famous National Garden Bur
lesque Theatre on New York's 
lower east side. “ They” , of 
course, were the cops, and they 
raided the joint because only a 
few minutes before, right there 
on the stage in plain view of 
hundreds of students of the un-

“ The Fox”
"The Fox”  is a daring and 

provocative drama, centering 
on two young women. Retreat
ing to the isolation of a run
down chicken farm, they are 
forced to face the realities of 
life—and their own hidden emo
tions—by a fox, which preys on 
their chickens, and by a virile 
young seaman, who becomes an 
unexpected guest. The two wo
men are played by Sandy Den
nis and Anne Heywood and the 
man is played by Keir Dullea.

The Claridge Pictures re
lease, “ The Fox,”  represents an 
unusual amount of satisfaction 
for producer Raymond Stross, 
for he has been a life-long ad
mirer of D. H. Lawrence, the 
noted author of the novella on 
which the screenplay, by Lewis 
John Carlino and Howard Koch, 
is based. Stross spent 14 months 
preparing the project which was 
filmed in color and widescreen 
on location in Canada. Directed 
by Mark Rydell, the emotion
ally intense drama shows Sun
day, Monday, Tuesday at the 
State Theater.

! . .  STATE T H E A T R E — !

MISS SHANNON CALLOWAY

Shannon Calloway, Warren C. Dunn Jr. 
Announce Wedding Date, August 30

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Calloway of Hurst, Texas, have an
nounced the engagement of their daughter. Shannon, to Warren 
C. Dunn, Jr., of Abilene. The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Mrs. Lena Owren Dunn of Wingate.

The wedding has been set for 8:00 p. m. August 30, in the 
First Baptist Church of Hurst. The Rev. Jimmy Morgan will 
officaite.

The bride-elect is a 1965 graduate of Lawrence 0. Bell 
High School and attended Howard Payne College.

Mr. Dunn is a graduate of Winters High School. He has 
recently been discharged from the army following a two-year 
tour of duty in South Vietnam. At present he is employed 
with Key City Crane in Abilene.

_J12 SOUTH MAIN 
DIAL 7S4-42I2 

CONTINUOUS SHOWINGI

Doors Open 7:M P. M. 
Week Nights

2 P. M. Saturday é  Sunday

ADMISSION:
AdulU $1.00 — Children 50c 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
JUNE I»-I0-21

S866ESIED FOB MATURE AUDIENCES 
(P A R EN T A L DISCRETION A D V IS ED ).

WASHINGTON
"AtiHooks

OMAR BURLESON

Also Color Cartoon 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
JUNE 22-2^24

□ B IS T B IC T EO -T ER S O N S  UNDER 16 
. N D T A D IIIT T E D .y B lE S S  ACCOM PANIED 
1 Y P A R E N I  OR A D U LT G U A R D IA N .

• &\NDV DENNIS • KEIR DULUiA-ANNE
vM B U a MANCH

^BatûuMwv 0 t h a  Ï

,C O lv> 4 l% A A ¿^

Also Selected Short

S T A T I T N IA T H

Washington, D. C. —Those of 
us who have served in the Arm
ed Forces remember very well 
many instances of waste and 
extravagance. Probably this in
dividual helped bum about as 
much powder as anyone not to 
have hit any more effective tar
gets. The shell fired from one 
certain type of gun meant the 
price of an $18.75 war bond each 
time one went out the end of the 
barrel. In addition to training 
practice there was a lot of firing 
at nothing.

This is a very small example 
but multiplied thousands of 
times over, plus cost all the way 
down the line, proves that war 
and most any military activity 
is excessively expensive. As a 
matter of fact, it seems that the 
very nature of any government
al activity, civilian or military, 
is more costly than it should be.

On May 1, 1969, this space 
commented on the development 
of the ABM (Anti-Ballistic Mis
sile). It was predicted then that 
a furor would be raised on the 
issue and would rage for weeks. 
This situation has come to pass 
even sooner than anticipated. 
Not only has this specific issue 
emerged into great controversy 
but now goes far beyond to in
volve our total National defense.

It does no good nor is it mor
ally complimentary to question 
the motives of any man. Sincere 
people question the huge sums 
expended for military purposes 
and would use those funds for 
the many social reforms such as 
rebuilding our decaying cities 
and providing a guaranteed in
come for those at the poverty 
level.

While many are entirely 
honest in this approach, the op
position attracts the pacifists, 
the anti-war advocates, those 
who trust the communist world 
and the actual subversives. 
Except for the latter, the others 
seemingly place their trust on 
the good intentions of the Soviet 
Union and Red China, rather 
than our capability to defend 
against their possible aggres
sion. Of course the subversives 
support anything against the in
terest of the United States.

During the last several days, 
about any newspaper from the 
big cities of the North and East 
is loaded with publicity about 
the actions of those opposing, 
not only the ABM but the mili
tary in general. Fresh blasts 
•CGur against the Pentagon 
with every Issue. The whole 
“ military-bidustrial complex”  
is said to be dominating our so
ciety a n d  exhauitfaig our 
erealth.

The Peacenik students, many 
college professors and scientists

I T M D M b»
and whole coveys of liberal Sen
ators and Representatives have 
climbed aboard the Juggernaut. 
A Congressional committee has 
been formed and invites all 
Members of Congress to join in 
a plan to establish “ priorities." 
The “ priorities”  in this instance 
are domestic programs over 
military preparedness. It is 
noteworthy to observe that 
many of those involved in the 
attacks on military prepara
tions on the basis of cost, have 
never before and do not now, 
really express a concern about 
the financial condition of our 
Government. They do so now 
only as it applies to defense ex
penditures.

Sure enough, vast sums of 
money have been poorly spent 
on tanks that won't run, some 
planes that won't perform as 
they were represented and some 
defense contractors have fudg
ed as to the ultimate cost on 
some military items. Something 
is being done about it, but none 
of this should have occurred in 
the first place. It now serves as 
a vehicle for the critics to at
tack our defense preparedness.

The Soviet Union is continu
ously expanding her military 
capabilities including an ABM 
system. The Soviets acted first 
to develop long range, later- 
continental, surface-to-surface 
missiles. They acted first to 
test-fire an ABM against an in
coming nuclear-armed missile. 
This was back in 1962 and they 
are the only nation to have done 
this. The ^ v ie ts  acted first to 
test a 60-megaton bomb. The 
only nation to possess anything 
like a bomb of that size. They 
were the first to develop and 
deploy a fractional, orbital bom
bardment system, a first strike 
oriented weapon and they are 
the only nation to have develop
ed or deployed such a system. 
Next, the Russians have acted 
first to deploy an ABM set
up and they have been testing, 
improving, and updating the 
system ever since. Today they 
have over 60 anti-ballistic mis
siles deployed on launch pads. 
We, on the other hand, have not 
yet deployed an ABM setup of 
any kind. Yet the critics of the 
ABM in today’s d ^ t e  say we 
are escalating the arms raoa.

Those who would leave us 
naked of power in such a dang
erous Worid arc deluding them
selves in a time when we can 
not afford to be wrong. Our po
sition of strength gives the 
greatest assurance against a nu
clear war.

Mrs. Juanita 0*Connor*t Weekly

Home Demonstration Agent's Column
Grandma had the back parlor 

to save wear and tear on her 
best furniture. Today the extra 
room is a family room, recrea
tion room, den or TV-stero 
room. It takes traffic off the 
living room.

Families use the room ac-1 
cording to their own needs, | 
notes Mrs. O’Connor. Young 
marrieds and families with 
teen-agers need a “ wereck”  
room for games, a pool table 
and refreshments.

Families with small child
ren— like families whose off
springs live away from home— 
require mostly a TV room with 
comfortable seating and per
haps a sofabed added to house 
guests or returning family
members.

Mildew Prevention:
Ventilation and cleanliness 

are the keys to mildew preven
tion. Soil on clothing supplies 
food for mildew to grow when 
moisture and warm tempera
tures are present. Most man
made fibers such as Orion, Da
cron, Dynel and Nylon resist 
mildew if kept clean.

Mrs. O’Connor points to the 
importance of dry ventilated 
closets. Poorly ventilated clo
sets get damp and musty during 
continued wet weather and 
clothing in them are likely to 
mildew.

Be sure all clothing is dry be
fore putting into the closet. 
Leave closet doors open oc
casionally to keep moisture 
from gathering and to circulate 
air, she added.

A small electric closet light 
burning continuously will dry 
air in the storage area. Keep 
closet door closed.

The chemicals silica gel and 
activated alumina may be used 
to absorb moisture in closets. 
They will not harm fabrics. 
Hang cloth bags of one chemi
cal in closets, or place an open 
container of chemicals on floor 
and keep door closed.

For other helps with mildew 
problems go to your County 
Home Demonstration Agent’s 
office and ask for the bulletin 
No. 68—How to Prevent and Re
move Mildew.

Brined Dill Pickles—
YieM: 9 to 19 quarts

Cucumbers, 3 to 6 inches in 
length, 20 lbs. (about 1-2 bushel) 

Whole mixed pickling spice, 
3-4 cup

Dill plant, fresh or dried, 2 to 
3 bunches 

Vinegar, 2 1-2 cups

Salt, pure granulated, 1 3-4 
cups

Water, 2 1-2 gallons
Cover cucumbers with cold 

water. Wash thoroughly, using a 
vegetable brush. Handly gently 
to avoid bruising. Take care to 
remove any blossoms. Drain or 
wipe dry. Place half the pickle 
spices and a layer of dill in a 5 
gallon crock or jar. Fill the 
crock with cucumbers to within 
3 or 4 inches of the top. Place a 
layer of dill and remaining 
spices over the top of cucum
bers. (Garlic may be added, if 
desired). Thoroughly mix the 
vinegar, salt, and water and 
pour over the cucumbers.

Cover with a heavy china or 
glass plate or lid that fits in
side the crock. Use a weight to 
hold the plate down and keep 
the cucumbers under the brine 
A glass jar filled with water 
makes a good weight. Cover 
loosly with clean cloth. Keep 
pickles at room temperature 
and remove scum daily when 
formed. Scum may start form
ing in 3 to 5 days. Do not stir 
pickles, but be sure they are 
completely covered with brine 
If necessary make additional 
brine, using original proportion 
specified in recipe.

In about 3 weeks the cucum
bers will become an dive-green 
color and should have a desir
able flavor. Any white spots in
side the fermented cucumbers 
will disappear in the processing

The original brine is usually 
cloudy as a result of yeast de
velopment during the fermen
tation periods. If this cloudiness 
is objectionable: fresh brine
may be used to cover the pickl
es when packing. Or otherwise, 
strain the brine before using.

Pack pickles firmly into clean 
hot quart jars. Do not wedge 
tightly. Add several pieces of 
the dill to each jar. Cover with 
boiling brine to 1-2 inch of top of 
jar; adjust lids. Place jars in 
boiling water and process for 
15 minutes. Start to count pro
cessing time as soon as hot jars 
are placed into the actively boil
ing water.

Remove jars from the canner 
and complete seals if necessary. 
Set jars upright, several inches 
apart, on a wire rack to cool 
Cloudiness of brine is typical 
when the original fermentation 
brine is used as the covering 
liquid.

(For fresh brine use 1-2 cup 
salt and 4 cups vinegar to I gal
lon of water. The fermentation 
brine is generally preferred for 
its added flavor-but strain it).

Cotton looom duo to kisocts 
can run as high as one out of 
every eight bales.

OK USED
CARS

1— 1965 IM PALA 4-DOOR 1 1 1 0  El H A
Air and power

1—1967 BEL AIR  4-DOOR Q Q C  A A
Air Conditioned

1—IMS THUNDERBIRD (Q Q C  A A
All Power

1 -lM . CHEVROLET IM PA LA ..................  $450.00
1—IMS CHEVROLET, 4-DOOR, 0 1 A 7 C  A  A
6 cylinders.............................. ....................... ^  l U  I O .U U

1—19M CHEVROLET 4-DOOR, O A T  A A
6 cylinders v i« « r O .U U

J-a'JS,™”   $895.00
1—1M4 IMPALA 4-DOOR, 0 7 A C  A A
6-Cylinder . 7 U .U U

1—IMS IMPALA < 7 0 C  A A
SPORT COUPE ............   9 I 9 3 . U U

1—I9C CHEVROLET 4-DOOR, A  A
Air conditioned v v O D . U U

I—1M2 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR A  A
Air Conditioaed   v w O O .U v

4-wJoR*’” '̂^*^***“̂ ^  ....................  $435.00

PIC KU PS
1—IMS Vi-TON 
PICK-UP ........

1—IMS CHEVROLET 
P IC K U P ....................

I—IMS V-6 PICKUP, 4-SPEED H-TON 
Long Wheelbase

$795.00
$535.00

$1095.00

WADDELL
Chevrolet Co.

Winton, T< Phone 754^1 0

Jimmy J . Roberts 
Receives Ph. D 
From Harvard

Jimmy J. Roberts, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Wayne Roberts of Win
ters. received a Doctor of Philo
sophy degree from Harvard 
University, Cambridge. Mass., 
at Commencement Exercises 
June 12.

Roberts it a graduate of Win
ters High School.

Some 4106 students received 
academic degrees from Har- j 
vard University. At the 318th 
Commencement exercises held 
Thursday. June 12, about 1200' 
young men just completing col-, 
lege received bachelor of arts 
degrees, and 2900 men and wo-, 
men received advanced de-, 
grees.

The advanced degrees of the 
Graduate School of Arts and 
Sciences and of the professional 
schools of the University quality 
men and women for careers as 
scientists and scholars, minis
ters, lawyers, doctors, den*is*s. 
teachers and school adminis
trators, architects and city plan
ners. businessmen, government 
officials, and public health of
ficers.

Traditionally held in the tree- 
shaded Yard on a permanent 
stage adjoining the Memorial 
Church, the ancient ceremony 
of conferring degrees was fol
lowed by a series of small, in
formal “ commencements" in 
the Harvard Houses and the 
graduate schools There, each 
student received his degree in
dividually from officials of the 
School or House with which h e , 
was associated.
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Orange SheHac 
Suggested For 
Damaged Trees

The trees which were damag
ed by the hail should be treat
ed with Orange Shellac (not the 
clear or white), according to C. 
T. Parker, Jr., County Agricul
tural Agent, and also the Hor
ticulturist at A. & M. Univer
sity.

Tills is the only treatment 
which will give the tree any pro
tection at all. This Orange Shel
lac will give the tree some pro
tection and will prevent any ex
cessive drying. A treatment of 
this (which you paint on any 
wounded area) will last for ap
proximately 6 to 8 weeks—after 
this perhaps a second coat 
would be advisable—depending 
on the condition of the tree.

The “ wound dressings”  which 
are available will not help the 
wounds of a tree—and the black 
paints which some use. will ac
tually retard the healing of a 
tree. Stick to the Orange Shel
lac!

Also, start fertilizing your 
trees now—anytime up to July 
I—be sure and water the trees 
vigorously, but slowly. Use 1 
pound per inch thickness of the 
trunk of the tree—use Ammon
ia Sulphate—or one that is high 
in Nitrogen, as this will pro
mote growth and healing of the 
trees.

He alone lost the art to live 
who cannot win new friends.

Getting old is merely a matter 
of feeling your corns more than 
you do your oats.

Cotton was dubbed 
by the Arabs.

•qutun”

SOIL CONSERVATION . . . We believe that the local Boards 
of Supervisors of conservation districts and water control and 
improvement districts should have a voice in retaining quali
fied personnel at the local level.

RUNNELS COUNTY FARM BUREAU

Keep Cool 
with an
Electric

Refrigerated
Room Cooler 

..and you get

FREE
WIRING
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^Free wiring to residential 
customers who buy al-ton or 
larger unit from local dealer 
or West Texas Utilities C a
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Wingate Gator Tops 
Held Meet Monday fi 
In Recreation Hall

Regular weekly meeting of 
the Wingate Gator Tops Club 
was held Monday at the Humble 
Recreation Hall.

Mrs, Richard Beck presented 
the program and Mrs. E. F. 
Albro was named this week's 
queen.

Members present were Mes
dames Wayne Owen, George 
Cave. James Williams. Aipheiis 
Hill. Richard Beck. E. F. Albro. 
Pat Pritchard, Fd Donica, Joe 
Bryan, and W O. Middleton.
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Retting Native Grass 
Land Will Cause 
Improved Grasses
* More ranch income and bet
ter grass will be the result of 
grassland improvement work 
being done by area ranchers, a 
local conserv'ation leader re
ported today.

Ronald Rugh, Range Conser
vationist, with the local Soil 
Conservation Service, said that 
resting native grassland was 
causing the improved grass and 
Increased beef production.

Cooperators with the Runnels , , ,  >■ ,
Soil and Water Conservation ( ^ lU P  H o i lS C  . ' t O n u i i y
District report deferred grazing Regular meeting of the Win- 
ts an excellent management ners for Tons Club w.as held
practice to improve grass cover Monday evening in the club
on rangeland. Rugh continued house.
And more ranchers arc using ^ pink and blue shower was 
the practice each year to help presented Mrs John Bedford 
bring the better native grasses Refreshments were served to 
back This practice enables the Mesd.imes Bill Milliom. Wood- 
better grasses to produce seed rod Watts, Flovd Sims. D W 
and increase in plant vigor. Williams. John Bedford. Marvin

Deferrment gives the best Bedfo>-d. Charles Pinkerton, J. 
grasses a chance to seed out L. Shaw and Wes Havs.
Even on lightly stocked ranges. Mrs D W Williams was 
the livestock are going to eat queen for the week.
the best grasses and let the less -----------------------------
nutritious grass grow, Rugh
said And in manv cases the '  , u r-
palatable, high producing grass Mr and Mrs Johnny Craven 
r  such as Sideoats grama, can Austin were weekend visitors
not seed out on continuously the home o^ his parents. Mr.
grazed ranges.

One of the main thmgs to con-

Winners For Tops 
HeM Meetin.ç In

MRS. HENRY GENE MAAS

Serena Faye Tischler, Henry Gene 
Maas Recite Marriage Vows Saturday

and Mrs Bill Craven.

Serena Faye Tischler, daugh- tions with long satin streamers 
ter of .Mr. and Mrs. .Monroe Tis- and beneath the bouquet she car- 
chler, became the bride of Hen- ried a white Bible, 
ry Gene Maas, when they re- ^  dance followed the wedding 

sider when planning deferrmont READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS peated marriage vows at the ceremony with Johnny Beck and
is to have the ran'-h p r - o p e r ly ____  ____ home of the bride’s parents, nis Western Band as musicians.
stocked. Where livestock are in ,  „  f ‘  Saturday.:
balance a pa.sture can usually he deferred. Rugh concluded. June 14, at <:30 o clock.
be deferred for three or four and anyone who wants help to Parents of the bridegroom are centered with a container of blue
months without damage to the figure out how to do it is in- Mr and Mrs H. B. .Maas, of roses and the bride’s bouquet

Power and Phone 
Units Haiti Hit 
By Hailstorm

Electric power and telephone 
facilities in Winters and the sur
rounding communities were 
hard hit by the hailstorm last 
Thursday, and it will be several 
days before complete repairs 
are made.

However, service has been 
' maintained with only slight in- 
I terruptions. Electric power w.ns 
j off in isolated parts of Winters 
j during and immediately after 
I the storm Thursday, but only 
I temporarily in most instances.
' In one area on the west side of 
j Winters, the power was off for 
about two hours. There were 

I several individual power fail
ures which lasted through the 
night Thursday and into late 
Friday, but these incidents were 
also isolated, and were not 
known about until Friday, it was 
reported.

The City of Winters Electric 
department reported about 100 
meters broken, along with sev
eral controls and other facili
ties. It will cost about $3.000 to 
put the line back in shape a- 
gain, City Hall estimated.

F. R. (Ph il) Anderson, Win
ters manager of 'West Texas 
Utilities Co., said only about 45 
meters belonging to WTU were 
broken, along with some other 
damage to lines and equipment.

Rural power and telephone 
lines also received considerable 
damage, it was reported. Much 
of that dam-ige was from wind; 
several poles were blown down 
in the rural area.

Telephone service was dis
rupted by the storm Thursday

rrmainme pastures. vited to talk to one of tĥ e con- 1 Winters. The decorated cake, white' net I Toll cables were damaged, and
There is not a ranch m the servationist at the Soil C^^er- W alter C. Probst. bags of rice tied with blue rib-1 only emergency long distance

Runnels Soil and Water Con- vation Service Office in Ballin- . _ . . . .
scrvation District that cannot ger.

Sr., pastor of the St John’ s Lu- bon were arranged at one end calls were accepted for some

NEED TO REPLANT THAT 
HAILED OUT CROP?

I have a ccxxl supply of .Mini-.Wilo Seed, 
and the Quick .viaturinii: NK 127 and 
NK i n  Soriihum!

Also Other Northrop King Seeds

sf:h o k  c .m .l

HERBERT JACOB
Kt. 2, Winters, 751*4312
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theran Church, officiated for the of the table, 
double ring ceremony. ■ Mrs. Bennett Tischler and

Traditional wedding music Linda Tischler. presided at the 
was played by David Sherman, table and served cake and 
organist and Meg Leathers, punch.
soloist, who sang “ More". Guests were registered by

Best man was Harvey Tisch- Mrs. Kenneth Tischler. 
ler of Winters The bride’s only  ̂ graduate of
attendant was Mrs. Randy Jones 
of Ballinger, matron of honor.
She wore a pink empire dress , . ,
fashioned with long sleeves of Moss, also a graduate of
lace fastened at the wrist and High School in 1965, at-
carrii?d a long stemmed white Angelo State University,
camption Following a short wedding trip

Presented in marriage by her Dallas the couple will make

time after the storm. Service in 
Winters was disrupted for 
longer periods of lime, also on 
an isolated basis, it was report
ed. Extra crews were brought 
into Winters by both the tele
phone and power companies to 
work out the problems caused 
by the storm.

Officials of the power and 
telephone companies have ex
pressed thanks to the residents 
of Winters for their courtesy 
and patience during the inter
ruption of services.

Judy McNeill, Sam Scott to Recite 
Vows July 26, First Baptist Church

Judy McNeill and Sam Scott will be married Saturday, 
July 26, it has been announced. Mr. and Mrs. Jon McNeill 
of Wingate are the parents of the bride-elect and Sam is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Scott, Jr., of Winters.

The wedding will be at the First Baptist Church in Win
ters at 7:00 o’clock in the evening.

Judy is a 1969 graduate of Winters High School, and is 
now employed at U. S. Time Corporation and resides in Abi
lene. Scott, also a 1969 graduate, is now employed by So
journer Exploration of Abilene.

All friends and relatives of the couple are cordially in
vited to attend the ceremony.

Summer Ree
Vietnam Tour Program Now 

In Progress
SP4 Whitley Earl Thompson, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. K. E.
Thompson, is scheduled to leave
June 20, for Fort Lewis, Wash., | The summer recreation pro- 
where he will embark for his gram for all ages, sponsored by 
second tour in Vietnam. He has ! the City of Winters and with the 
been stationed recently at Fort cooperation of t h e  Winters
Bragg. N. C.

He has been on leave here for
schools, is now In full progress, 
with 119 enrolled, Jerry Gibson,

about 20 days, and has been in , director of the program, re- 
the U. S. Army almost three j  ports. Gibson is athletic direc- 
years. He took his basic training I tor of the Winters schools.
at Fort Polk, La.

During his first tour in Viet
nam, he saw action during the 
Dac To battle, which began 
November 13 and continued un
til December 27. He was wound
ed July 3, 1968, while leading a 
reconnaisance patrol at Phan 
Viet, and was hospitalized 30 
days. He was returned to the 
States and sent to a hospital at 
Fort Sam Houston for treatment 
of malaria and wounds he re
ceived in Vietnam.

father, the bride wore a pale their home on Route 1. Winters.
Mike Kozelsky 
. Wins Award In 
Elssay Contest

I Mike Kozelsky, son of Mr. 
I and Mrs. Joe Kozelsky, and a

The recreation program is 
being held in the old school 
gymnasium, from 1 to 9 p. m. 
each day, Monday through Fri
day. Coach Gibson said all 
types of recreation are being of
fered. and nil activities are un
der supervision of trained per
sonnel. Basketball, volleyball, 
trampoline, weight lifting, jog
ging, and many other forms of 
recreation are available.

Coach Gib.son said about 20 
adults are enrolled in various 
activities, and he especially in
vites more adults and girls to 
take advantage of the program.

The hail storm of last Thurs
day evening caused some delay 
in recreation activities at the 
gym. Coach Gibson said, but 
most of the debris had been 
cleared away by the first of the 
week, and all facilities are a- 
gain available. There is no

Two Winter» 
Students On 
Dean’s List

One hundred and forty-eight 
students have been named to 
the dean’s list at McMurry Col
lege for the spring semester, ac
cording to Dr. Porter Crow, 
dean of the college.

To qualify for the dean’s list, 
a student must carry 12 or more 
hours during the semester and 
earn a grade point average of 
3.5 or betetr out of a possible 
4.0.

Richard Lee Puckett and Lar
ry Gene Cook of Winters have 
been named to the dean’s list 
for the spring semester at Mc
Murry. Puckett is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Barney C. Puckett 
and Cook is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. W. Cook. Both are from 
Winters.

umuE

GATHRIGHT
B U ILD IN G  » R O O FIN G

SOME HOMES ROOFED AS LOW AS S100 
GRAVEL AS LOW AS S50 

BUILT UP ROOFING PRICED SIMILAR

16 Years Building and Roofing in Abilene and 
Surrounding Areas!

GUARANTEED 15 TO 20 YEARS!

FR EE ES TIM ATES
PHONE NO. 754*5415

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTING!

Will Wait For Insurance Checks!
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blue silk chiffon cage featuring '■ — — — —— —
full-flowmg wrist length sleeves o  *  D  \X7 T  1 
over a slim sheath of silk bro- »V  • 1 A y iO F
cade Her headdress of import- ¡ n  A l F - E v a C  M i s s i o U  
ed Silk velvet roses was attach- ^  C  *
ed to a small circlet veil of pale 1* TO IT l 2 > & ip a n
blue silk chiffon She carried u. S Air Force Sergeant Royi i%g Vraduate oF WintVrs High i 
a bouquet of feathered cama- w. Taylor Jr., husband of the! ¿len a iirT ed  a

--------------------------------------------  former Dora O. Snell of Win-  ̂tificate of achievement in ac-1
ters. recently participated in a ,^„o^^,|^gement of the excel-: 
life-saving air evacuation mis- i^nce of an essay written on ' 
Sion from Saipan to the U. S. i ..patrjo,ism _what It Means To I 
Naval hospital in Agana, Guam, >• |

When an automobile accident Kozelsky entered the state-, 
left a 16-year-old boy in need of wide competition with an essay j 
a neurosurgical operation which of three hundred words. The \ 
could not be performed on Sai- contest was sponsored by the ■ 
pan. Sergeant Taylor and his Knights of Columbus of Texas. I 
C-130 Hercules crew at Ander- His essay was judged to be in I 
son AFB. Guam, responded the top 25 in competition with \ 
to the emergency call. In less more than 800 entries. |
than two hours their mercy mis- Presentation of the award was 
Sion was completed and the made Sunday, June 15. by Ken- 
youth safely admitted to the neth Fiest of the Rowena Coun- 
hospital. cil of the Knights of Columbus.

The sergeant is a para-rescue-: Kozelsky has been accepted
recovery specialist with the 79th ' by Texas A4M University. 
Aerospace Rescue and R e-; where he will major in aero- 
covery Squadron at Anderson nautical and space engineering.

A 1965 Regan (Houston) High in high school, Kozelsky was 
School graduate, the Sergeant; a member of the National Honor 
is the son of Mr and Mrs. R o y , Society, played football four 
W Taylor of Houston. His wi fe ' years, was in the band two 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. years, was vice president of the

Goal Di/ij^ers Club 
Summer Meet Held 
In Pierce Home

The Goal Diggers Club had a 
summer meeting Monday even
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Pierce with Janice serv
ing as hostess. . , .. .

Pamella Smith called ,he program.
meeting to order. Phyllis Smith
called roll. | Refreshments were served to

The club voted to have a coke Debra Carroll, Carla Walker, 
sale Friday. June 20. The club Ginger Fairey. Janice Mills. Jill 
also voted to have a dance and ■ Matthews, Bcckey Mathis, Bren- 
the date and place will be an-^ da Byrns, Janice Pierce, Mel- 
nounced later. i anic Bomar, Phyllis Grissom,

The program which was g iv- , Pam and Phyllis Smith, and 
en by Pamella Smith was on the] sponsor, Karen Hicks. Benedic- 
club constitution. tion closed the meeting.

TA X EQUALIZATION BOARD 

M EETING
The Tax Equalization r3oard for the 
City of Winters will meet at the City 
Hall, Thursday, June 26, from 8 a, m. 
to 12 noon. Those persons who have 
business with the board are invited to 
nijeet with them at that time.

12-3tc
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! school choir, took part in 
I basketball and track, and was 
secretary of his class. He was 
also vice president of the Na- 

; tional Honor Society, and was 
a member of the Spanish Club.

Harold Snell of Winters.

Melba Lewis Gets 
Scholarship At 
Howard Pa3aie

Melba Lewis of Route 4, Win- «/• * * . 1 4  j
ters, has been offered a $100 V ISUOrS « O n O r e a  
academic scholarship per sem- At Family Picnic 
ester to attend Howard Payne • D  I W T  J
College this school year. I n  l ^ i t y  r a r k  W e d .

Miss Lewis was offered the Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
scholarship after receiving a Worthington and family who are 
qualifying score on her college here from Fresno. California, a 
entrance examination. , family get-together and picnic

"As a result of vour achieve- \ was enjoyed at Winters City 
ment.”  said Dr. Frances M er-; Park Wednesday evening, 
ritt, HPC academic dean, “ we 1 TTiose present were Mr, and 
offer you a scholarship of $100 Mrs. Leon Worthington, daugh- 
per semester for the year 1969-, ter, Pat and son Davis of Fres- 
70 ! no, California; Mr. and Mrs.

"In  addition, if you are on the Willis Davis, Carla Sue and 
dean’s honor roll, this scholar-1 Mike: Mrs. Lettie Davis, Mr. 
ship will be provided each sem- ] and Mrs. Loyd Compton, Mr. 
ester throughout your college ‘ and Mrs. Dennis Poe. Greg and 
career at HPC”  Perry. Mrs. C. O, Rodgers. Den-

To make the dean’s honor i nis Rodgers, Denice and Dean 
roll, a student must take at 1 all of Winters; Mrs. Herbert 
least 12 hours and earn a grade- Skinner of Austin; Mrs. Jack 
point average of 3.65. HPC is on Davis. Abilene; Mrs. Ruby 
a 4-point system. | Bums, Lou Ann Bums, Vickie

--------------------------  I Bowen, all of San Angelo, Mrs.
Cortez found a thriving cotton \ Lester Glass, Steve and Cary 

trade in Montezuma’s Mexico, of Miles.
----------------------------- ! Also Carroll Gotcher, San An-

Terrv cloth is an extra ah-] gelo; Mr. and Mrs. Grover Da- 
•■.orbent c o t t o n  with warp | vis. Mr. and Mrs LaDell Davis, 
»breads woven into loops. ' Mrs. Clara McAdams, P. M,

----------------------------- i Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Jav Dun-
Cotton textiles are vital in op- j nam, Connie, Stephanie, Natalie 

c'-a»icin of dairies, fisheries, and ' and Kimberly. Mrs. Thelma 
nacking houses. | Henslee. all of Winters; Mr and

----------------------------- I Mrs. Bill Worthington of Fres-
Yam-dved cottons are richer no. California: Mr« R O

underwear
ATH LETIC  SH IRTS
Soft, springy, absorbent 
cotton Knit. Cut for maxi* 
mum comfort and smooth 
fit. Pure white finish that 
stays fresh-looking washing 
after washing. Sizes 34-54t

3
for

9 9

Slip into 
these Jarmans— 
you’ll be

TEE SH IRTS
Soft, cotton knit quarter* 
sleeve shirt. Looks equally 
well as an undershirt or 
sport shirt. Long tuck-in, 
won't ride up.
Sizes S, M, L, XU

W ASH  and
W EAR SHORTS

High-count Sanforized cot* 
ton broadcloth that needs 
no ironing. Full cut and 
panel seat mean comfort* 
able fit. Reinforced at stress 
points. In all-over patterns, 
solid colors or white.
Sizes 28-52.

K N IT  BRIEFS
Rib knit cotton briefs that 
“give’’with every movement 
for full-time comfort. Heat 
resistant Ih/e-alastic waist 
and leg bands. Sizes 28-44»

3
for

$ » 9 5

i-i color and more colorfast than j 
dvod piece goods. |

*^»range bow much vou’vc gnr 
♦o know before you know how 
little you know.

Read the Classified Adsf

Marks Mrs. E 1 . Marks. Mr j  
ard Mrs R. D Collin« Mr on'* j  
Mrs. T. H. Worthington, all o'| 
Winters.

A man gazing nl the rt**s i 
at the mercy of every puddle on 
the road.

1mH) ¡̂ d & ijp  Imj
. . .  in the best-looking, best-wearing slip-on shoe of 

the season! It’ s a Jarman, of course, and it will give you 

so much comfortable wear you'll consider it an 

outstanding value. The sooner you come in, the sooner 

you can begin to enjoy all its comfort and style.

HEIDENHEIMER'S
• * A • • > ^ «


